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gns of confusion 
city, where do 

o for help when the 
n't make sense? 

of the city' organization - or 
f- of its Commonwealth Avenu 
. 'I don't think there's any kind of 

llllti' Jiill in place or any kind of public 

though it may be difficult to find, 
have a proce s for making deci-

t sign . The problem, which is 
· a city the sW, of Bo ton, is know

go. 
-nllllll~111i'n chief of taff for the city' 

(.DepmrtnM~1t of Transportation, said last week 

that anyone who h a request for a street sign 
change should present a written proposal to 
his department 

Engineers will then review the request and 
detennine whether it should be accommodat
ed. If the request seems reasonable, the depart
ment will host a public meeting to discuss the 
request and detennine the level of local sup
port, Tmlin said. 

''One of the things we like to do is go out to 
the neighborhood to discuss the request," 
Ttnlin said. 'We need to find out how the 
neighborhood feels before make a change." 

Even with the proces , though, there are still 
some areas where drivers may be confused by 
city signs. 

Businger has been peaking out for years 
about the apparent lack of reason behind the 
placement of street signs at selected intersec
tions on Commonwealth Avenue. He has 
quemiooed fellow politicians and city officials 

· 'dhehasne 

---~ en as a catalog of ph(}-
tographs of the signs to use as vi ual aids to 
prove hi point. 

He points to the perennially . narled intersec
tion of Commonwealth Avenue and Washington 
Street- which also includes the acces. roads 
that run along each ·ide of Commonwealth 

- ~ one of Boston's most egregious 
exampJleS of street-sign confusion. 

There, you will see a "no right tum" sign on 
Commonwealth Avenue a few hundred feet 
before approaching the intersection. When 
you get to the light, you ee a "no turn on red" 
ign. What is the proper ruling? Is it appropri

ate to make a right turn? 
The an wer to these questions appears fall 

into the hands of the driver. Last week, we 
polled several Bo ton Police officers about 
how they would enforce the right-tum rules at 
that intersection. Many of them were suiprised 
that the contradictoty signs exist there, and The intersection of Commonwealth Avenue and Washington Street can be a confusing one, where a "No 

SIGNS, page 27 Turn On Red" sign is preceded by a ''No Right Turn" sign. 

Private operators connect 
Local calls ring up 
profits for 
independent 

i pay phone owners 
~ By LJnda Rosencrance 
z 
3: TAB Staff Writer 

U sed to be that when you 
dropped a dime into a 
pay phone, you were 

secure in the knowledge that Ma 
Bell was looking out for your 

investment That's because until 13 
years ago she was the only one 
who could own and operate a pay 
phone. ·• 

Nowadays, though, anyone can 
- a fact that often leads to confu
sion among consumers who may 
no even realize that all pay phones 
are not created e.qual anymore. 

Providing pay phones for public · 
use in bars, laundromats and on the 
street is a lucrative business, 
according to industry leaders, like 
the Miami-based Vending 

Communication Inc. According to 
promotional information put out by 
Vending Communications, that finn 
expects to draw $3,000 to $5,000 
per phone per year - with a 60 
percent profit margin. That may be 
more hopeful than real, but once a 
phone is installed, the po~ntial for 
revenue is clearly substantial. 

Local calls at the Nynex public 
pay phones are currently 10 cents 
for three minutes, although they are 
slated to climb to 25 cents later this 
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Luxurious Function Rooms 
Caterers, Wedding Consultanu 
·~the ocauion; we cater t.o you. " 

lnquile about OUT ROflOl Wedding Plans. 

8J7-81JNM• 

• 5CH5% OFF WEDDING GOWNS 
• Carmi, Diamond Collection, Hjelm, Christos, Etc. 

Over 1000 Gowns to choose from! 
NEWTON FRAMINGHAM 

50 ~ler SL, Newton Highlands 617-332-7870 508-620-6867 
132 Adams St 680 Worcester Rd. 

f>HoNE 617/527-2555 FAX 617/527-8830 

lease call JOSIE at 617-43~251 

Lanie Lim 
and 

Brookline Savings. 
llTllEMENT EXnmSE AND P£RSONAL ATl'F.NTION. That's what you get from the team 
of Brookline Savings Bank and Lanie Lim, our new Pension Manager. After five years 
baJuPina peosiooa at Gme Bank, Lanie has the know-how. it takes to help you plan your 

retirement .-pecialist has a complete range of 
lnMllUtll -' tenices to meet ,our needs, including: 

•IRAs • Keoghs • SEPs 
For an appointment to discuss your retirement requirements, call Lanie Llm at 730-3570. 

The old bank with new ideas 

BRaDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 
-flllCA)lf 617-730-3500 . @. 

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square 

TAX~IME DIRECTORY 
························~·················· -

CAllBBmGE IN-HOME 
TAX SERVICES 

Providing accounting, tax 
and related servlc9s to 
bu$iness, non-profit 
organizations and individuals 

· Prompt 
Service 
LIPPE LIMITED 

"YESSSS!" 
THE LA111T MEDICAL IRUKTllaouell 
Ollln'YI 1111 NEW •nN-PH111• WMlll' 
LOSS PROGRAM Al MEN ON 1 20·20-, · 
-WORLD NEWS TONIGHT• AllD •DAY 1 •1 
YOUR 2·5 POUND WllGHI LOIS Pll WlllC 
EVIN ftPS THE SCAU IN YOUR FAYOll 

Obesity is not a failure of willpower, but rather a chronic 
medical condition. It can be corrected with medication 
just as diabetes can be corrected with insulin. 

At Medical Weight Loss Center, we'll help you develop a 
new relationship with food and show you how to stop eating 
with your emotiolll;.. We make it easy! 
Why? Because yoU'll be putting yourself in the hands of 
experic:ned weight loss Health Care Practitioners. NO 
pre-packaged diet foods to eat! NO gimmicks! Just a 
proven program that works! We're passionate about 
helping you get the weight off and ,,. !11...L 
keeping it off! Call for your Free ~ \/ ~ 
Consultation because. . . -Q 
nothing tasted better that thin. ~ 

~ 

1-888-ME~LIM ~ 
Boston, Chestnut Hill, Quincy, lj\ c-
Westboro, Wobjr '-> 

DENTAL CARE 
ASSOCIATES 

Dr. James H. Chalmers, Jr., D.M.D. 
& Associates 

280 Washington St., Brighton, MA 
617-783-0869 

General Dentistry St Patrick's Day 
Oral Suriery • . . 
Endodontics <root canals> Take Home Bleachmg Kit 
Pe .odonti• (Full Mouth) 

r1 cs -thmpyl ~s 
Hygiene Therapy ...... ~ 

NEW PATIENT OFFER 
FREE EXAM and DIAGNOSIS 37 

Exam - Prophylaxis - Cleaning - X-Rays - Fluoride - Diagnosis 
mJ CEl Payment Options Available .. iii 

The office 
next door is 
vacant. 
If you're 
~1~~11j~ you 
could land it. 

A SA:\1PlE FROl\I THIS WEEK'S JOBSl\1ART 

I LIBERTY MUTUAL 
Shlldc ....... C) •••• • "l'edriall 
C.....·Pniled~ 

Clientl'Senll' De I +a• • Sabm'e 0VW 
Tecllllical & Paae-ner....,. Systems...___...,,...,... 

...... SllCS. & &l9lpltle •• .. .. 
..._.a Tt1ecG1n Sen1ce1 

INVES10RS BANK AND TRUST 
Globll llld Domesllc Selllawit 

Accauntallll • CustudJ llld Mulllll Fund 
Accauntanls • Corpcnle Action - ...... 

• Tedlnical s.wcwt Specillllt 
• COBOL r.o0•••llll'I 

STATE STRlll BANK 
E:nbJ-l,ewll Fund Accountanb • E'llpellenc:ed 
FundAcclMlltlllll • PoltfaloMimillbabw1 

FIRST DITA CORP. 
....... Senlcel ...,._atatiwe ........ 

Senlcel s,edNs • F_. Acc.......U 

If you haven't checked 
JobSmart this week, you may 

be missing out. 

FtJt,,,,,, ,,,,,_,,_., 
117eONlll 

~SMART." 
http-J/www.jobsnrlc:oll 
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ourt decision 
oesn't sway 
llston neighbors 

as soon as the Adamson Street 
house is ready for its new occu
pants. 

''We are going to make the house 
a home that is integrated and some
thing people can point to with 
pride," Granada House spokes
woman Thaleia Schlesinger said. 
''We're going to make it look gor
geous." 

She added that Granada House is 
waiting for the final order from the 
judge before moving forward with 
the purchase of the house. 

Paul Berkeley, president oM:lie 
Allston Civic Association, which 
opposed the move, expressed frus
tration over the way Granada House 

handled the situation 
from the start. 

"No one went 
along with them 

from the 
beginning. I think 
they just wanted 
to shove it down 

''What bothered 
me was the whole 
process," he said 
"They came to us 
after they had 
already signed a pur
chase-and-sale 
agreement for the 
house on Adamson 
Street They didn't 
come to us to ask for 
our help to find a 
place that would be 
appropriate.And 

our throats." 

GarMn Loitg, Adamson 
Street resitknt from ~ginning 

in the Feb. 18-24 edition of 
Allston-Bripton TAB incorrect

ideotified the founder of the F.arth 
IKeeoers environmental group at 

Congregationa1 Church. The 
who started the group is Kay 

( '• l'-.,, I I '-.,,I'-

.................. 9 
1 .............................. 10 

, ... - ..................... .. 10 
1ca-... ..., ................. 11 

eo.t ........ ....... 15 

Rellglon .. 17 

Sport..... . .. 21 

22 
Polltlce . . .. . 23 

Olllbmlee . . . . . . . . . . ....... 24 
Ca cw.., ...... .. 25 

:.r•tY-'illf1111dJ wam
-~-~~M:o»i~rrfily. sup-

port and a zoning 
variance. They didn't get either but 
they still pushed forward with it." 

The case ended up in court after 
·the city's Board of Appeals decided 
in October to prohibit Granada 
H · the move. After 
.. 1cl'L'nlfl>ll;'11tbr~ys for Granada 
House filed an appeal in Superior 
Court, de pite widespread opposi
tion from residents and elected offi
cial , including Mayor Thomas M. 
Menino. 

Granada House argued the city's 
deci ion violated state and federal 
law that protect the rights of people 
with disabilities. 

Adamson Street residents main
tain that their opposition stems from 
concerns about how the move 
would increase traffic and decrease 
the amount of available parking in 
their neighborhood The issue was 
never about who wanted to use the 
property, they said. 

But Granada House officials said 
neighbors just didn't want former 
substance abusers living next door 
to them. 

Granada House will remain at 77 
Warren St., Brighton, until the 
Adamson Street house is ready. 0 
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They're off to see the wizard ••• 

Jennifer Hardin (left) and Amanda Hunt rehearse a piece from ''The W'mrd of Oi' for the 96di annual St. Anthony's Pamh 
Mimtrel Show. nm year's show b scheduled for Mardi 22-24. 

Doughnut shop proposed 
for W~hington ~treet parCel 
Plan earns OK from 
BAIA members 

By Peter Panepento 
Stq/f Writer 

A fter several failed 
attempts, local landowner 
Maic Gordon finally has a 

tenant for his lot at the comer of 
Washington and Lake streets in 
Brighton. 

The Brighton Allston 
Improvement Aswciation voted last 
Thmsday to endorse a plan by 
Honey Dew Donuts to build a fast
food, bakery-style restaurant at the 
site, which abuts the Allston
Brighton YMCA. Honey Dew now 
must get city approval for a com
mon victualer license before it can 
move ahead with its development 
plan. 

Honey Dew is not the first com
pany that has tried to build on the 
site recently. Gordon had received 
approval to allow Midas Muffiers 
to build a repair shop there, but 
Midas decided not to move ahea(l 
with its plan. 

Dunkin' Donuts had also 
planned a restaurant at the site, but 
its plan was defeated, in ~ 
because of a torrent of community 
opposition to its proposal Dunkin' 
Donuts was later given approval to 
open a restaurant in a different 
location on Washington Street, in 
Brighton Center. 

The Honey Dew plan met mild 
opposition from neighbors at last 
week's BAIA hearing. Some Lake 
Street residents said that they were 
worried the shop would bring 
Wlwanted noise, traffic and litter to 
their neighborhood. But the prevail- · 
ing f~ling was that the plan would 
improve the neighboi;hood. 

"'This location, we think, would 
be a big asset to the city," said Paul 
Butler, a spokesman for Honey Dew 
Donuts. '"fypicalJy doughnut shops 
and bakeries do not draw more peo
ple into the area." 

The company plans to build a 

20-seat restaurant at the site. It 
would include 22 parlcing spaces 
and would not have a drive-through 
window, Butler said Honey Dew 
would rent the land from Gordon on 
a 20-year lease. 

The proposed driveway ould 
enter and . from Washiilgton 
Street, and there will be n curb cuts 
t>n Lake s~~ he said. 

BAJA President Joan N6lan said 
the group vot.ed to support the plan, 
on the condition that it meets envi
ronmental standards. The lot for
merly was the site of a gas 
station. a 

BY THE Ntrl\IBERS 

Commercial _.eal estate prices 

Cost per square foot 

lllDl Ila lit rAkly[llmellllllllacl_.. 
lllliiaM ldlll'. : ........ DaWI Trueblood 433-8353 
............ .............. Peter Panepento 433-8334 
_..... •...••.•••...•• Linda Rosencrance 433--83.58 
Sales manager •••••....• Mary PhRbin KeUy 433--8247 
Advettisfng sales •.•...•..•.• Darren COilins 433-8209 
Arts editor . . . • • • . . . . • . . • . Greg Reibman 43J..8389 
ClleMar llStings ..•.•..••..• Anina Estrada 433-8379 

o m fax lltlm r. . . 433-8202 
43 8203 
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Sugan founder named woman of the year 
Irish immigration group 
honors Carmel O'Reilly 
By J.K. Dineen 
TAB Staff Writer 

T o say Cannel O'Reilly brings her 
work home with her would be an 
understatement Rather, as founder and 

artistic director of Sugan Theatre, the 
O'Reilly's Cambridge home represents the 
very heart of a theater company that has 
become the aochor of Boston's recent Irish the
ater boom. 

Northern Ireland's Derry in 1 '172. 
Bocause of the controversy of the play 
- which provides many versions of the 
events of that day 25 years ago - it 
had only been produced twice, once in 
London and once in New York, before 
Sugan docided to stage it. 

In a former life, Carmel O'Reilly, who 
is from County Fermanagh, taught histo
ry and literature in Belfast. So when she 
boasts about the dozens of young actors 
who have brought their talents to the 
Sugan Theatre, what comes across 
teacher's pride the accomplishments of 
former students. Some have become 
Equity actors in New York, California 
and here in Bo~n. 

The O'Reillys' Oxford Street attic is Sugan's 
rehearsal space. Her home phone is the Sugan 
phone. Her kitchen is the Sugan conference 
IOOlll. And hc2' husband, Peter, runs the busi
~ side of things - the tax~. the grant pro
pisals, the endless press kits and ticket 
iIKpllries. Whdher or not there is a production 
up, there is Sugan business to attend to evecy 
night 

For young Irish immigrants who are 
involved with theater at home but come 
to America for better jobs, acting oppor
tunities can be few and far between. 
Most auditions here are obviously for 
American plays, and a brogue can be 
hard to sell to a director casting a play 
by Te~ Williams or Arthur Miller. 
O'Reilly noted this when she moved to 
Boston in 1990 and was determined to 
fill the void 

O'Reilly is also proud of the relation
ships which have been forged through 
the Sugan, which have resulte.d in other, 
non-Sugan projocts. While retaining 
links to Sugan, Parkinson runs his own 
Cool Root Theatre company, which has 
.......-v1 • ...-rt a popular series of one-act 

Camld O'Reilly (left) was honored by the Irish 1 ........ :..,....fu.n Center• 
111~ ...... -w .....,.. plays which have been performed in 

its ''Woman of the Year" ltit week. She is pictured with fellow Sugan pubs throughout the city. Billy Meleckly, 
Theatre member Jennifer Jones. ''There were sporadic groups that did 

good worlc. but there was nothing sus
tained,¥ said O'Reilly. "I thought that in this 
most Irish of citi~ what was missing was an 
ongoing bum for Irish theater." 

uw Satmday night, O'Reilly was feted at 
Tasca's R~taurant in Brighton, where she was 
given the Irish Immigration Center's 'Woman 
of the Year'' award. Gobnait Conneely, presi
dent of the center, said that O'Reilly was 
picked "bocause of her contribution to the Irish 
and wider community and her belief and pro
motion of Irish and Celtic culture." 

"She is a great leader, and as the diroctor of 
the Sugan Theatre has chosen poignant and 
provocative plays that have a relevaoce to all of 
us," said Conneely. 

As Conneely sugg~ts. the plays that the 
Sugan Theatre puts up are neither amateurish 
nor light They have tackled difficult and topi
cal plays such as "Famine" by Tom Murphy, 
and most rocently, '!he Freedom of the City" 
by Brian Friel, a play about the shooting of 13 
civil rights marchers by British soldiers in in 

• 

O'Reilly's organizational skills have helped 
solidify a loose coalition of Irish theater people 
into a vibrant, well-organized theater communi
ty, according to Aidan Parkinson, a Dublin
bred playwright, novelist and actor who has 
had roles in four Sugan productions. 

"[O'Reilly] has been a sort of a magnet for 
lots of young creative people who either rocent
ly arrived from Ireland or have been over here 
for a few y~ and are looking for somewhere 
to pour their creative energy," said Parkinson, 
who now lives in Dorchester. 

Sugan, which has produced almost all its 
plays at the Boston Center for the Arts in the 
South End, is currently in transition, according 
to O'Reilly. Theater critics have begun to pay 
attention, and in November, Sugan's produc
tion of "Freedom and the City" was written up 
in the popular column "An Irishwoman's 

• 

. 
You are cordially inuited to preuiew the 

• 

1gg, Sprinq Collection bq 

Mary McFadden 
Featurinq Special Occasion and Eueninqwear 

Honda~. Harch 17 ~ 

Tuesda~. Harch 18 

Informal Hodelinq 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Bjonx 
141 HUllRUH STHET. BOSTOH 

617-424-8871 

OPEH "OHORV - SRTU~ORY . lOR" - 61" 
EUf HIHGS HY RPPOIHTUHT • 

Diary" in the Irish TllllCS. 
'-Sugan is getting a very good name for itself 

and it is [O'Reilly's] magnetism and organiza
tion ability that has made Sugan what it is," 
Parkinson said 

O'Reilly said Sugan hopes to be back at the 
Boston Center for the Arts for three produc
tions next year, but they are looking for fund
ing to afford better lighting and sets. 

"We've never been proactive in fund raising 
- that would be the next step," said O'Reilly. 

While Sugan docsn 't pay any of the actors' 
rents, the involvement in theater provide both a 
creative outlet and a supportive community that 
eases the sense of isolation that is a natural 
aspoct of immigration - even in a city with as 
many Irish transplants as Boston. 

''These people· work full time jobs and this is 
what they do in the evening," said O'Reilly. 
"It's not about money, but you don't have to 
watch TV, you don' t have to be 1onely and you 
meet new people." 

another Sug3Wregular, is joining up with 
some other actors top:rfonn a comedy at the 
Burren in Somerville. 

O'Reilly said that she also hopes to dispel 
the notion that Ireland is all about green beer 
and shamrocks - an American view of the 
Irish that has somewhat receded in recent years 
but which still prevails around St Patrick's 
Day. 

"One of the things I experienced when I 
came to Boston was the perception that Irish
Americans had of Ireland," said O'Reilly. ''It 
seemed to me not realistic and I felt that it 
would be part of lSugan'sJ mission to present a 
modem, diverse perception of Ireland." 

As far as the 'Woman of the Year'' award, 
O'Reilly said that she is honored to be follow
ing in the footsteps of last year's rocipient 
Deadhra Butler-Henderson, a civil rights 
activist who is director of In The Spirit. But a 
few days before the award ceremony, O'Reilly 
said that there are plenty of others worthy of 
the award. 0 

with every fill up* 
* ($1 O minimum) only at Village Gulf 

Brakes, Tune-Ups, Exhaust, Front End, Engine Work 

r-.----------, 
' 100/o OFF 1 
I I 
I COMPLETE I 

r_-----------, 
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/ (LABOR ONLY) / 
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COlVIPLETE lUAJOR & :MINOR REPAIRS 

566-8792 CCI1I1\YI1I1Mf1!D 
1927 Beacon St. 
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See Our Ad In 1he NYNEX Yellow Pages LN CB l]JILJJ 
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Gardner School 
plan progresses 
BC mobilizes 
community behind 
extended-service goal 

By Peter Panepento 
TAB Staff Writer 

T he Boston College School 
of Education is inviting 
local residents, business 

people aod llCl'Vicc providers to 
help creare a plao·lhat would con
vert The GanQlr School in. Alls~on 
into -~service school. I 

A~ ..ung has been sched~ 
uled fie.r J:lO.p.m. Wednesday, 
Mardi 19 to create committea and 
set goals fQr dev~g the plan. 

The Gardner School learned last 
month that it bas been selected as 
one of tine schools in the countty 
to m:eive a $50,000 planning grant 
from the DeWitt Wallace-Reader's 
Digest fund to develop a plan for 
an extended-service school. The 
grant is considered a major step in 
the move to allow the school to 
open its doors to the community 
and serve as a neighborhood center 
for students, parents and other resi
dents. The designation would allow 
local service agencies to work with 
Gardner School teachers to offer 
more extensive services. 

The grant is the result of a rela
tionship betwem faculty and stu
dents Ill BC and the National 

ii 
Fordham University. As part of that 

rw-•1loMorl eo11ege helped 
create education programs at sever
al public schools in Allston
~ said Mary Walsh, a pro
te.Clla&BC'a School of Education. 

Thoae effim paved the way for 
BC to be selected last year as one 
of nine universities that could apply 
for the planning grant to create an 
extended-service school program. 
In putting together its application, 
officials at BC selected Gardner 
School as the site for the program. 
Representatives from BC brought 
together local education officials 
and members of several community 
service institutions to develop the 
grant proposal. The Allston
Brighton YMCA was named the 
lead public-service agency for the 
grant 

Since learning that it was award
ed the grant last month, representa
tives from BC, The Gardner School 
and the YMCA have been mobiliz
ing the cormnunity behind the plan. 
The group has until July 15 to draft 
a final plan and be considered for 

I""" I ; I-.'. 11 I 

,..., 1lglds l'8bn 
to.lllbolMann 
Several Allston-Brighton families 
used collage materials to make a 
learning activity kit as part of a 
recent family night at the Jackson 
Mann Community Center. 

Participants used paper, pens, 
markers, aayons, booklets and other 
materials to create the kits. Materials 
were dOnated by Star Markets and 
Woolworth's of Allston. 

Upcoming Jackson Mann family 
nights will be announced in future 
editions of The Allston-Brighton 
TAB. 

the next step. 
If, as expected, the Gardner 

School is selected for the next step, 
it will receive a larger grant that 
will allow the program to be put in 
place, Walsh said. 

That would make Gardner a first
of-its-kind school in Greater 
Boston IJ 
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At Peoples Federal-Savings Bank, w~ know how great Allston/ . 
· Brighton is. After all, weVe been totally~dedicated to serving this 

neighborhood since we opened our doors more than 109 years 
. ago. Today, we're the only independent, l~ bank left in 
Allston/Brighton - a fact of which we're yety proud. 

In recent years, other neighborhood banks have shown where 
their priorities are, selling out to the highest bidder. But at P~oples 
Federal Savings Bank, we're still here, doing whaf 
we've always done: providing local people with 
outstanding oanking service and value. 

Discover Allston/Brightons only neighborhood ~ : · 
bank. Stop by Peoples next time you're in the 
neighborhood. 

Peoples 
a 

f tf 
.' federal. 
Savings 
Bank-

Plain and Simple. 
435 Market Street, Brighton 

229 North Harvard Street, Allston 
2~4-0707 .. 



BONUS RATE 30'MONTH CD 

TAKE YOUR SAVINGS TO NEW HEIGHTS. 
EarnBONUSRATESonCDs 

With any one of obr competitive checking accounts. 

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you! 

GROVE BANK 
3j Waahangton Stieet, Brighton• (617} 278-5800 
429 tbrv.rd SUut, Brooklior • (617) 731-3911 

A division of GROVE BANK 

Bnnch ofticea In: 9riah1ioa, Brootllnc, 
Cbellad Hill,~ Newton. 

414 WashiJtclon s~ Brigbloo. (617) 782-SS?O 
157 BrigblOft Avenue, AllSIOll • (617) 783-3479 

B.raoch otraccs in: Allston. BrlsJiton 
NewlOll Cenae llld SIOU&filon llld Jamai<:a Plain 

1-800-34-GROVE (617) 782-5570 

•a-is CD r111ea me availllble only with any one of our compedbvc cbccbna acc:ounu. The 
AnnUll l'm:cntlge Yiclda (APYa) ere as of 3f7/97. 1tale 5Ubjcct 10 change without nodoe. The 
mmmum bllance 10 oblain die APY Is Grow Bank: $2,SOO for tenns less lhao one year; 

• Sl,000 for ll:nnS equal to and areatcr than one year; SSOO for retirement accounts. Grrakr 
Bo.rllHt Baltk: $1.000 for tenn 11:eounts. Please inquire about lower minimum balances for 
retirement accounts. A penalty wiU be imposed for early withdtawal Other rates and tenm are 
available. Pmonal .ccounis only. l'ec. could reduce the earnings on these accounts. 
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IN BRIEF 

Rufo confinned for 
district court bench seat 
The Governor's Council last week confinned 
District Court Judge Robert Rufo to a seat on 
the West Roxbury District Court bench. 

Rufo, a former Suffolk County sheriff and 
an unsuccessful candidate for Boston mayor 
in 1993, was confirmed on a 6-0 vote with
out discussion. 

He has been a circuit judge since his initial 
appointment and confirmation in July. Last 
week's decision gives him a fixed court out 
of which to work. 

Rufo's original appointment was seen as 
somewhat controversial, corning as it did in 
the midst of the hard-fought Weld-Keny 
Senate race. Many observers saw Gov. 
William F. Weld's appointment of Rufo, a 
staunch Democrat, as a bid to solicit 
Democratic votes. 

Residents deny Allston Village 
Buffet liquor license plan 
The Brighton Allston Improvement 
Association voted last Thursday not to 
endorse a proposal by Allston Village Buffet 
Restaurant that would allow the restaurant to 
purchase a full liquor license from the former 
Ground Round restaurant on Soldiers Field 
Road. 

The BAIA is the second community orga
nization that has voted against the plan. The 
Allston Civic Association said last month 
that it will not support the proposal. 

Allston Village Buffet has been operating 
at 92 Harvard Ave. in All~on for more than 
four years. 

It does not have a license to sell any liquor, 
and is seeking to purchase the license to stay 
competitive with neighboring restaurants, 
according lo Stanley Charmoy, an attorney 
for the restaurant 

The city's Licensing Board will host a 

public hearing on the plan on March 19 at 
11:10 a.m. 

Despite the opposition from neighborhood 
groups, the proposal has the support of 
Allston Board of Trade President Jeannie 
Woods. 

"I think they've more than proven them
selves in the neighborhood," Woods told the 
BAIA last week. ''I think they deserve a 
chance for a liquor license." 

Special agent addresses 
Allston-Brigblon crime group 
Special Agent Kevin Jarvis of the 
Department of Immigration and 
Naturalization will address the Allston
Brighton Police-Community Relations 
Group at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 13. 

The meeting will be held in the 
Community Room at District 14 of the 
Boston Police Department, 30 I Washington 
St. in Brighton. 1/ 

Jarvis will diM:uss how to become a natu
ralized citizen, ·~ho is allowed to immigrate 
and how his agency deals with illegal immi
gration. 

For more infonnation, call Officer Steve 
Law at 343-4376. 

w ............ ....,, 
l9fects 1118bwat plal 
A proposal by Broegger's Bagel Bakery to 
open a restaurant in the Star Market plaza at 
370 Washington St was endorsed by the 
Brighton Allston Improvement Association 
last week. 

If it gets approval from the city's Licensing 
Board, the bakery would prepare bagels, 
sandwiches, drinks and soups at the site. 

The BAJA also voted not to endorse an 
application by Forest Realty to add five new 
apartment' units to its buildings at 140-152 
Newlon St. and 172-188 Newton St. 

For all your real estate needs ... 
call 

CENTURY 21 Shawmut Pro 

Whether you're selling a home or buying ofl.e, you owe it to yourself to find out 
why we're the fastest growing real estate office in Brighton/ Allston. Call today 
and discover the difference with #1. You deserve it ... 

()nu);21. \ --=::::::--r- Shawmut Properties 
134-136 Tremont Street 

Brighton, MA. 02135 
787-2121 

Etxh Offia fr I11tkpt11tk111!J 0 11111td A11d Of'"altd 

. Michael Brasco, President 

Wltere t1tt atmosphm's as exceptional as t1tt food 
• Contemporary American Cuisine • Nightly Specials • Fine Wmes 

• Micro Brews • live Entertainment • Sunday jazz Brunch 
RESERVE EARLY FOR OUR SPECTACULAR EASTER BRUNCH BUFFET 

<617> 782·5060 fax <617> 782·9601 
386 Market Street, Brighton 



c ........ , ..... 
lllllOllcepd 
The Commonwealth Tenants 
Association announced last week 
that it is one of the recipients of a 
~ton Police Department 
Implementation grant. 

The association, which repre
sents 1,500 low-income residents 
in the Commonwealth Housing 
Development in Brighton, will use 
the $7,500 grant to develop a 
neighborhood crime watch pro
gram and to improve its existing 
youth anti<rime programs. 

''The Commonwealth Tenants 
Association looks forward to work
ing in partnership with Station 14 
of the Boston Police Department to 
address the security needs of our 
community," said Dougb1.~ 
Wolfson, executive director of the 
association. "Our organiz.ation has 
worbd very hard to develop a suc
awful youth program to provide 
an altanabve that will keep kids 
off the street." 

..... klllk 11111 ....... 
The Graffiti Removal Initiative will 
bolt a public meeting at 7 p.m. 
Tueaday, April 8 to diaam its plans 
to add information kio8b to the 
AlllDl vau.ae BUlineu District. 

The tiolb will be med u a 
1ep1-fir adents to post 
nalicea as a way to cut down on the 
...... of illegal postings in the 
disttict. 

The initiative learned last week 
dull it teceived In $18,lSO grant 
fRJm die ... Folice Depatmtd 

Por more information about the 
t-e ...... a.. Police Officer 

DID Daley at 343-4376. 

1be Samia Compm*8, AllllDl

Briahfon's largest owner of rental 
housing~. announced last 
week that it will freeze the rents of 
elderly and disabled tenants in its 
former rent-controlled units for two 
years. 

President and CEO Leonard J. 
Samia said the move will produce 
lbcJlll ~.000 in rent subsidies 
fir lelmlts who have lost their rent
control slalUs. 

"All elderly tenants protected by 
the expiring rent control ordinance 
will remain protected if they reside 
in a property under my control," 
Samia llicl "Yearly increases in 
elderly dilpoeable income, in most 
cas, falls dramaricaUy short of 
wllll is necessary to maintain a 

• o-1..l- "*'-"le " cn•1stat acceptane ..... ..,,., . 

Clllllg ntJ•lllll' 
...... lcllll 
The Bolton I..Jcensing Board voted 
2-1 IO grant a new beer and wine 
licenae to the Qian Dynasty restau
na, 1 Nor1h Beacon St. in Allston. 

1be yes vote of liceming com
millionen Daniel Pokaski and 
Joeepli Mulligan - commissioner 
Ellen Rooney voted no - went 
agaimt the wishes of the Allston 
Civic Association, which voted not 
to support the request for the 
license at iL'i March meeting. 

"Although we support the restau
rant, we felt there were just too 
many liquor licenses in Allston 
already and couldn't in good con
science support this n..-quest." said 

IN BRIEF 

Paul Berkeley, president of the 
community group. 

Allston-Brighton to get 
two new ambulances 
Over the next two years, the city 
will spend close to $750,000 lo 
build an ambulance garage at the 
District 14 police station on 

Washington Street in Brighton. 
The garage, which should be 

completed by the summer of 1999, 
will house two EMS ambulances 
that will run out of Boston City 
Hospital. 

Design work for the garage will 
begin this summer, said Tom 
Philbin, spokesman for the city's 
Public Facilities Department. 

MEETING CALENDAR 

Thursday, March 20, 2:00 l>'m. - Holiday Inn 

1200 Beacon Street 

Brookline, MA 

Tuesday, March 25, 2:00 p.m.- Mother Anna's Restaurant 

211 Hanover Street 

Boston, MA 

In-Home Appointments Are Also Available • 

Please call 

1-800-978-2222 
for a reservation. 
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Nobody Knows Homes Better™ 

With their latest increases, Medicare 
supplement insurance premiums have 
gone through the roof. But, you don't 
have to. 

. Because you can afford to have 
(. 

the health care coverage you need 
with the touch of a finger. Just push 
1-800-978-2222 and talk to Secure 
Horizons, Tufts 
Health Plan for NOADDmON.4L PR£JllUMS• 

Seniors. NO DEDUCTIBLF.S 

ON 

largest Medicare 
plans of its kind, PREVENTIVE DENTAL ctRE 

Secure Horizons 
offers coverage with the benefits and 
affordability people expect and need. 

Exactly what has anracted more than 
500,000 seniors across the country to 
join Secure Horizons? To begin with, 
there's. no plan premium•, there are no 
deductibles and we've virtually 
eliminated complicated papetwork. 

We also provide you with coverage for 
hospitalization, eyeglasses and 
preventive dental, and one of the finest, 
most convenient selections of contracted 
private practice physicians available. And 
you can even add prescription drug 
coverage for a modest premium. 

Isn't it time you pushed your health 
care insurance costs back to an 
affordable level? Push 1-800-978-2222 
and we'll send you our free, no
obligation information kit. Or, if you 
prefer, attend one of the informative 
neighborhood meetings listed here. 

We think you'll like what you hear. 

SecureHoriz.onse 
TUFrS m Health Plan for Seniors 

*Secure Horizons is a product of Tufts Associated Health Maintenance Organization, Inc., a federally qualified Medicare contracting HMO. 
All members must continue to pay Medicare premiums and use plan providers. Minimal copayments will apply. Most Medicare 
beneficiaries are eligible including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the basis of Social Security Disability Benefits. 



Condo tenant 
heads to court 
Eviction hearing 
challenges city 
protections 

By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Stqff Wriler 

I t was a small victory, but a 
victory nonetheless, for Carole 
Ann Scanlan of Brighton and 

the M~husetts Tenants 
Organiz.ation. 

Last Thursday Scanlan appeared 
in Boston Housing Court to face 
eviction from her Gordon Street 
condominium. According to Matt 
Henzy of the tenants' organization, 
Scanlan's landlord was evicting her 
for no reason. 

However, both parties agreed 
ao postpone the case until March 
27. 

"The good news is that she was
n't evicted last week," said Matt 
Hcnzy, a spokesman for the 
MMS&Chusetts Tenants 
Organization. "[Landlord Wayne] 
Smith's attorney was unprepared 
for the strong defense offered by 
Ms. Scanlan's anomey's, Robert 
Shapiro, and the strong show of 
solidarity from MTO members." 

Neither Scanlan, her attorney, nor 
bcr landlord could be reached for 
comment 

Accmling to Henzy, the 
S4-year-old ScanJan. who has 

lived in her Gordon Street apart
ment for 37 years, is protected 
from eviction under the Condo
Tenant Ordinance passed by the 
Boston City Council and signed by 
Mayor Thomas M. Menino last 
November. 

"Although, when the city ordi
nance was challenged in court, 
Chief Justice George Daher struck 
down some of the provisions of the 
ordinance, he implied that protec
tions still existed for tenants who 
were in their units at the time they 
were converted to condominiums," 
Henzy said. "We urge the Boston 
Housing Court to apply those pro
tections ~Ms. Scanlan and deny 
this eviction." 

Henzy said Scanla11's apartment 
was converted to a condominium in 
1985 by Adweh and Company. He 
said Smith purchased Scanlan's 
condominium as an investment 
property in 1991. 

Although the end of rent control 
marked the end of protection for 
apartment dwellers, a state statute 
allowed Boston to pass the ordi
nance protecting ~nants in condo
miniums, Henzy said. 

''The MTO denounces the 
eviction of condo tenants and 
all tenants for no cause," be 
said ''We call on the Boston 
Housiag Court to uphold the 
protections of the Condo-Tenants 
Ordinance." 0 

BC joins state U Plan 
College tuition 
program grows to 
cover 75 schools 

By Marie Leccese 
CNC State House Bureau 

T he state's ''U Plan," which 
allows families to lock in 
future college tuition rates 

by investing money now, has 
added Boston College to its roster 
of participating Massachusetts uni
versities and colleges. 

BC was one of a handful of 
Massachusetts schools declining to 
participate in the three-year-old U 
Plan program. Boston College 
Senior Vice President James 
Mcintyre, at a State House press 
conference on March 3, said, "I've 
become convinced it's something 
we should do. The arguments sim
ply became more persuasive over a 
period of time. 

''We have also heard a fair 
amount, frankly, from our con
stituents, our friends and alumni,'' 
Mcintyre said. 

1be press conference was held 
to mark the start of the annual U 
Plan enrollment period, which ends 
on April 30. 

Bentley, Emerson, Emmanuel 
and Mount Ida colleges also joined 
the program yesterday, along with 
the New England Conservatory, 
the Boston Conservatory, and the 
School of the Museum of Fme 
Arts. 

The U Plan signed up 65 of the 

92 eligible coUeges and universi
ties in Massachusetts in its first 
year, grew to 75 schools last year, 
and now has 82 participating 
schools. Harvard University, 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Brandeis University, 
Williams College and Tufts 
University remain among the hold
outs. 

State Treasurer Joe Malone, a 
Harvard alumnus, oversees the U. 
Plan and was asked at the press 
conference why his alma mater bas 
not joined the program. 

'That was Governor Weld's 
assignment," Malone joked. Gov. 
William Weld, another Harvard 
alumnus, was in Israel on a trade 
mission. 

"BC stepping forward creates a 
nice momentum here, and we're 
still hopeful Harvard will step for
ward," Malone said. 

According to Malone, more than 
33,000 Massachusetts families 
have invested $45 million in the 
program in its first two years. 

Under the program, parents 
decide whether to contribute 
monthly or annually and select the 
year the account is to mature based 
on the child's age. The investment 
is tax-free. 

The percentage of tuition is 
lock'ed in when a parent joins the 
program. When the colJeges and 
universities participating in the 
program set their tuition each sum
mer, the state sends out a report to 
parents listing all of the participat
ing colleges and the percentage of 

tuition at each school the invest
ment covers. 

For example, a $300 investmen 
this year in the U Plan would 
guarantee 5.5 percent of a year's 
tuition and fees and UMass
Amherst, or 1.5 percent ofa year' 
tuition and fees at Boston 
University, whenever the student 
enrolls at that school. 

Mfltough the state sets a 
$300 minimum annual contribu
tion, there is no maximum contri
bution. 

"You can buy up to four full 
years' tuition and fees at any par
ticipating schools," said Peter 
Mazarea.5, head of the 
Massachusetts Educational 
Fin:yx:ing Authority. "Or you can 
pu(in as little as $25 a month." 

Fleet Bank administers the 
program for the state, and Fleet 
Bank of Massachusetts President 
John Hamill said, "During the next 
few weeks, Fleet will be holding 
seminars at many of our 251 
branches." 

Investors who withdraw their 
money before using it for tuition 
will receive an annual rate of 
return equal to the Consumer Price 
Index, he said, and will not be 
taxed on the investment 

Parents who want to invest 
next year in the U Plan have until 
April 30 to enroll. Applications 
are available at any Fleet Banlc 
branch or by calling the 
Massachusetts Educational 
Fmancing Authority at 
1-800-449-MEFA, ext 6332. 0 

COMING VERY SOON TO THE WATERTOWN MALL ••• 
550 Arsenal Street ti ni Foods 617-923-0527 

SUPER RKETS 
Finally, a comfortable neighborhood supermarket with a focus on customer 

service, quality products and~ the selection you want at the right price. And we've 
included the convenience of a wide variety of natural and organic products. 

Looking for a quick and deli
cious meal? Our Chefs from 
Omni Kitchen prepare meals 
fresh daily. 

Relax and enjoy a fresh 
cup of coffee or espresso 
and a toasted bagel or 
muffin at Cafe Omni . 

Cafe Omni 

The key word is fresh. All 
kinds of surprises will greet 
you at our salad bar. Make a 
meal of it. 

Most important of all, we know our 
customers are number one. Your 
satisfaction is our priority. 

Our dairy department offers 
a wide choice of juices, 
cheeses, yogurt and milk. 
Whether it's Hood, Garelick 
or the Organic Cow .. .lt does 
a body good. 

You can shop for al I your 
favorite frozen foods at 
Omni. You'll be amazed at 
the variety of traditional, 
international, and natural 
products in our freezers. 

You'll Find Omni Foods staffed by friendly associates who enjoy helping our customers. 
We have everything you need at prices you will like. It will have been worth the wait. 



SENIOR 
CALENDAR 

Programs and classes by the 
Veronka B. Smilh Multi-Service 
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,Jor 
the ~ek of March 11-17. The senior 
center is open Monday-Ftiday,from 
8:30 a..m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served 
Monday-Thursday at noorL 
Tekphone: 635-6120. 

1'1111~.,, llmll 11 
9 LID. - Exercise class. No cost 
10 LID. - Bowling at the Kenmore 
Bowladrome. Call the senior center 
for informabon. 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona
tion, s 1.50. 
12:45 p.m. - English as a Second 
Language class. 
I p.m. - Bingo. 

....... .,~ lllRll 12 
9 LID. -Art class. 
9-.lO LID. -Alterations and 
Sewing. 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona
tion, SI .SO. 
12:45 p.m. - F.nglish as a Second 
LIDguage class. 
1·2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the 
YMCA, 470 Wuhington St, 
Brighton. 

ome 
Economics 

Sign up today for the Home Equity Line of Credit 
that's at the head of its class. 

After 6 Months Current Prime Rate 

PRIME* 8.251':~ 
For Qualified Lines ., 

• One of the lowest introductory rates 
available! 

• Simply write a check, whenever you need 
funds, for any reason you choose! 

• No annual fee for one year! .. 

• May qualify you for a tax 
deduction on the interest paid. 
Consult your tax advisor. 

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you! 

GROVE BANK 
A division of GROVE BANK 

35 Wahington Street, Brighton • (617) 278-5800 
429 Harvard Suttt, Brookline • (617) 731-3911 414 Washington Stsiet. Brighton 

Bnndrofflca In: ·- lraoldine, a.e.tftut HUI, 
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton 

157 Brighton A~. Allston 
Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Pla,n 

1-800·34-GROVE (617) 782-5570 

•Prime Rate as of 2111197 was 8.25%. APR's may vary based on the Prime Rate as pubHshed in the Wall Strett Jq11n111/ on 
the second Tuesday of each month. After the first six months, the rate on a credit line of $25,000 or more is equal to the 
Prime Rate, and the rate on a credit line less than $25,000 equals the Prime Rate plus 1.5%. Maximum APR 18%. 

0 "The 
llWlll fee Is waived for the first year. There is no annual fee thereafter for balances gruter than $5,000 and a $30 annual 
fee far blllllCtl Im thin $5,000. Closing rosts for lines less than $25,000 arc $250. 1-4 family owner-occupied properties 
and *'fie fulJly second properties only. Property insurance required. Introductory rate avail~ble for new lines only . 

• rtJreyhounds love the home stretch. -mil!!"------. 

................. --- ........ 

~~j'<-~MODEL HARDWARE After two or three years of running in 
circles at the track, most greyhounds 
are put to sleep. These beautiful, affec
tionate dogs never get the chance to go 
for a walk or play with a squeaky toy. 
They never get the chance to be ·a pet. 

Our goal is to improve the greyhounds' 
odds after they retire. If you think you'd 
be interested in giving one of these 
lovable dogs a loving home, please visit 
our kennel at 167 Saddle Hill Road in 
Hopkinton. Or call us at 508-435-5969. 

22 Harvard Ave. 
Allston• 782-5131 

,. . ,,._ 
• I • . . ' 
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The battle is over; 
it is time to move on 
N ow that Granada House has won its battle to move into a resi

dential neighborhood in Allston, it is time to move ahead for 
the members of the community - and we include ourselves 

among them - who have opposed the plan. Joan Cardinal makes 
the point in this week's story when she is quoted saying ''We'll have 
1o live with it," a reference to the court victory for the halfway 
house. 

Granada House will come to Adamson Street. Adamant hostility 
will not stop that. A willingness to engage the managers and clients 
'1 the program will go a long way to ~ tension and to make sure 
that the concerns of the residents are heard 

The neighborhood has shown how tightly it can stand together, 
ml it bas remindOO us all that Allston is home to many people who 
aee it u a fine place to live and raise a family. ~ ~eadership of 
Granada Hoose have insisted that they can be - will be - good 
neighbors, and the best way to help make that happen is to be 
engaged 

It won't be easy. The battle of the past year has left wounds on 
bodi sides because both residents and Granada House managers 
~ very strongly in the righteousness of their argument 

Now let's see if we can find tenns for co-existence. 

Make extended school .... 

program a reality 
T be possibility that the Gardner School in Allston may receive 

up to $1 million in funding from the DeWitt Wallace-Reader's 
Digest fund to aeate an extended school program is a rare 

oppmtuDity to improve the quality of life in our neighborhood. 
If the plan is carried out, it will create a program that will offer 
~ and afta-school supervision and counseling for local chil
dren, u well u continuing education and outreach programs for 
ldubs and families. 

Boston CoUcge bas done Allston-Brighton a tremendous favor by 
bringing the program into the neighborhood. The ene1gy of leaders 
ml pamdS at the Gardner School has also been important in fuel
ing the effort. And the dozens of community groups who have 
already lined up to get involved also deserve credit. 

But now the real worlc begins, and these groups will be charged 
with taking an idea that looks promising on a grant application and 
making it wort. It is important, then, that the community continues 
to mobilize its resources behind the project and helps Principal 
Catalina Montes realize her goal of offering more complete services 
to the students and families in our neighborhood. • 
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OPINION 

~\\.\.\At-\ WELD 

C t.M1\\l\t: 
"A\\lt. R '{" 
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FUN1> 

ONLY A l=fW MiLLiON 
MORE Pi NTS TO 60, 

AND WE'LL HAVE THiS 
THiN& PAiP FOR. 

Sl'L\h~ - ()l · I! 

YM d•'t need to dumpster-dive 
Good afternoon. I was very interested in [''Tales from 
the trash can] (Allston-Brighton TAB Feb. f5-Marcb 
3). I don't need to go through a trash can to firid out 
what is happening in 
Brighton. Just go to 
a baseball game, a 
basketball game, a 
hockey game- any 
of those games -
and you will find out 
from the nurses who 
are working at St. 
Eliubeth's Hospital 
how people are 
doing. My neighbor 
works on Warren 
Street Another 
works as a security 
guard at St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital. 

When it comes to . . 
pnvacy m 

Brighton, you must 
be joking. If you 
want any privacy, 
you better get out 

of Brighton. 

I don't even have to ask them and they will tell me 
bow certain people are doing, how tnucb money they 
have, how their insurance is going. When it comes to 
privacy in Brighton, you must be joking. If you want 
any privacy, you better get out of Brighton if you are 
going to go to a hospital. I do enjoy your newspaper 
very much. Thank you. 

Court decision will hurt neighbomood 
I'm calling in regards to the story in The TAB on 
"Judge rules in favor of Granada House" (Allston
Brighton TAB, March 4-10). I live on Adamson Street 
and we have a lot of children on our street and having 
a [halfway] house here will just promote drug abuse 
and it will lower our values in our neighborhood, 
which is a very nice neighborhood in Allston. It 
always has been and this is just going 1? bring it 

Tlm*5 for help at benefit 
We are writing to thank the Stockyard Restaurant and 
Sen. Warren Tolman for hosting a reception to benefit 
art education and war relief in Sarajevo several weeks 
ago. 

Sen. Tolman's work to increase awareness about the 
troubling situation in Sarajevo and to raise much-needed 
funds made this event a tremendous success. We would 
also like to thank the owners and staff of the Stockyard 
Restaurant for their gracious assistance. In addition, 
thanks are due to Brighton resident Rosie Hanlon and 

down. It saddens me because I've lived here for 15 
years. Just having that here disgusts me. Thank you. 

...... vlctlly. •blll 
I'm calling about the Granada House appeal. I live on 
Adamson Street I think it's an outrage. I'm offended 
by the judgment. 

ping over vitamins to help many of these malnourisbed 
children. 

As we return to Sarajevo to continue our work on Cm
. tering legal reform, we will bring with us the wann 
wishes and generosity of all who attended and con
tributed to this event 

Suzanne Arbanas, artist, Charles Rudnick, 
Central and &ster European Law · · 

American Bar,......,,.__ 

Project Bosnia for their support. ~..,, 
We have already been able to use some of the .,....,. 

money raised to purchase and deliver school sup
plies, English-language dictionaries and winter 
gloves to the children of a primary school located on the 
fonner front line in Sarajevo. The students and faculty 
were deeply appreciative of the assistance, and 
expressed particular delight because the donations caine 
from the United States. We are now working on ship-



COMMENTARY 

e search for Shine GVility shoilld 
~ Caledrman tion was what I feared. The place I wanted to 

oqet about a new football stadium or avoid to start with. The dreaded - this is 
convc:nlion center, or for that matter, where the ominous John Williams score starts 
the Big Dig. piping up - theater complex at Cleveland 

Wa lllk about the Big Movie Theater. Circle. 
Spam and driving may be major topics of Noooooooo. 

ClGIMl'8lllion in Boston, but our most din: Yes. 
9ed is the COllSbUCtion of some decent-sized And if we didn't dawdle, we could attempt 
mvie bousea. I love the intimacy of a small to see the next showing of "Shine" at 9:50 
tlmlr.r, but first and foremost, I want to be p.m. So we ventured back to the garage and 
Ihle to aclUllly get into the theater to see the with the help of Punjab, our loyal guide, we 
movie. And lhal's getting harder and harder as found my car and made our way to the 
1D1R cinemas 1R being built in spaces that Brookline-Brighton line. 
med ID be broom closets. And there I drove. This had ceased to be a 

Thia municipal need hit me recently when ple$urable night out with friends. This was 
I earned my Oscar nomination for most per- now a quest I didn't even care if this movie 
~achievement to see a nominated movie was any good. I drove west down Beacon 
in the course of an evening. Street, and there sitting so majestically on the 

It was Salurday night and I and two friends hill, I saw mecca. It was 9:35 p.ni., plenty of 
wned to &ee "Shine." Apparently, so did the time fol most places, but this is the Circle 
rat of the Slate, because what followed was a Cinema, where eight lanes of traffic coming 
Ille of telcconumnicati, a snaking journey from seven different directions merge into 
lhrough the strms of two cities and an explo- two walkways for an entrance. 
ndon of the m:a's finer parldng garages. We pulled the old you-buy-the-tickets-and-

Our inla1tion was to see the 7:50 p.m. I'll-try-to-find-a-parking-space-in-the-617-
sbow at Kendall Square, a wonderfully inti- area-code routine. My friend had no trouble 
male thcater. But it's so small, more people rolling out of my moving car, and sakes alive, 
ga to have an audience with the Pope than I found a spot right by the building on my 
ga to be one of the chosen few to enter the first pass through the parking lot. This must 
promiaed land of Shinedom. be a good sign. 

We wae shut out, so the three of us - all I went in and .Q:>und one of my friends had-
jomnllists - hit the phones and looked like n't even gotten far enough in line to purchase 
we wae filing breaking news that Bill tickets yet. And when we got to the front of 
Pan:eDs and Bob Kraft were wrestling in the the line .. . 
lobby. We wae actually just calling the movie Of course, this has a happy Hollywood 
line and seeing where our next possible strike ending. We got our tickets, went into the the-
would be. ater, found scats for a movie that did not sell 

It would be Copley Square where "Shine" out and were ready to watch "Shine" - two 
was set to begin at 9: lO p.m. We crossed the hours after we had originally planned. 
river and wound om way through the mall's The fact the movie was good is beside the 
lovely pmkil1& flcility llld fiaally fouada pan. Wbla lhe dly'aeldml need tp deia •••ik•at ._rpolllem 80 more-of us 

:20 p.m., plenty of time to find out that this 
~,,4l·lil· 1m,.._.. was also sold out In fact, 

Iba Copley makes Kendall looks like 
m 18-cbeller nmltiplex. At Copley, there's 
lboul 10 theaters built onto about 200 square 
... ..a it only takes half a ba.~kdball team 
IO ftD Up my one of the romm. 

How bad was it? ''VegM Vacation" was sold 
ca Not bad enough? So was '"That Darn Cat" 
Ba ID the movie phone. Our next destina-

don't have to spend unnecessary hours on the 
roads and phones trying to have a night of 
fun, innocent, legal entertainment 

But before I start railing on that subject, I 
have another speech to wony about 

I'd just like to take this moment to thank 
the Academy for honoring me for my perse
verance and want to say to all those snug
gling to find a theater .. . 

Steve Calechman is a staff reporter for 
TheTAB. 

Hllge Savings! 
5 Days Only!· 

Wednesday, March 12 thru Sunday, March 16, 1997 

work both ways 
H ow many times have I taken a cab in 

Allston-Brighton? I can't count the 
number. 

How many times has the driver been 
Caribbean or African? The answer is, all of the 
time. 

a, Mel r11 m1111 

Lately I've grown more hateful of the 
words of the dispatcher - whose vitriol I hear 
on the driver's radio as I ride to Harvard 
Square or Copley Square. 

Last week, be chided a driver about his 
~ing street guide over the air. On and on, 
as if the guy had done something really unfor
givable. 

I drove on with my driver, 

When I was a teenager, my father, after he 
was laid off from hisit>b at 59 because of a 
racist incident against him, settled into doing 
occasional tailoring worlc for some English 
neighbors. The work he did was excellent, 
so cheap that it would have been criminal -
but for the fact that he set his own rates. 

The man who worlced on suits for Frank 
Sinatra and Prince Charles on Savile Row -
my father - would charge about three bucks 
to do anything from Wortening some sleeves 
to taking in a jacket Hours of stiff-backed 
work. . ~ 

What does this have to do with my cab dis
patcher tale? I'll tell you. 

My dad, a self-taught, learned man who 
didn't go to high school, was raised on a 
Mediterranean island where community is all. 
Joy came from giving, helping and doing 
with, and for, everyone. 

Yes, you've heard this before. 
So why do people still poison the daily 

atmosphere with their mood? 
This is soul pollution. 

who is from Ghana. Fmally, I 
couldn't stand it • .. 

I leaned over the front seat 
and asked him, ''Excuse me, do 
you think the dispatcher is this 
rude and this angry all the time 
because he can get away with it 
with mild-mannered African dri-

A sweet nature, 
while it may 

invite the weak 
to walk all 

I heard you thinking, a few 
paragraphs back, that ''noncon
frontational" is an asset for an 
immigrant trying to get by. But 
there's more to the civility I've 
discovered among the Haitians 
and Africans of~. 
Groundless, racist suppositions 
compile with - then become 

over you, 1s 
obviously handy. -thebinb~ .. . 

his taxi-driving job. 
A sweet nature, while it may invite the 

weak to walk all over you, is obviously handy 
too - in helping a hard-wOOcing immigrant to 
keep the job be has for as long as he still 
needs it 

I have sensed boundless civility in the face 
of hostility here. ~·s black immigrant 
cab drivers are polite because their culture 
respects and upholds it, not just because it 
pays sometimes to shut up. a 

Joe McMahon 
3nd 

Brookline Savings. 
llllcted ................ & kid• 
,__, woad & discontinued 
1t11e••trom•1r.s1.-
Larjr Selection of Sboes Size AA to EEEE 

HS off our ,...._ low tm factol'J 
..... prices - ... ldllletlc apparel & 

........ ••cludlnl IOCb. 

MORTGAGE EXPERTISE AND PERSONAL SERVICE. That's what you get from the team of 
Brookline Savings Bank and Joe McMahon, our new Loan Originator. As a life-long area 
resident, no one is better positioned to guide you through the details of the local real 
estate market than Joe. Now, as part of our team, this mortgage specialist can offer you 
the services you need, including: 

new balance _a· 
IJlll9 Facto11J Store I 
BRIGHl'ON.MA 
61 N. Bacon St. 

617-782.()803 

LAWRENCE.MA SKOWHEGAN, ME 
S S. Union St. 13 Walnut St. 
508-682-8960 207-4 74-6231 

.._ w.i.a.,_7'oo1S...12-6.,.......... W...S. ~Sun ll·S) 

-- .... ="·"-·~·A.a...,~--

• Mortgage Prequalification • Competitive Rates 
• Special loans for first-time home buyers. 

To make an appoinbnent to discuss your mortgage needs, caJ1 Joe McMahon at 730-3551. 

The old banj wUh neUJ Idea 

BRaDKLINE SAVINGS BANK Gl 
.... ,.. 617-730-3500 m.m 

lllooMiM Y""-' • ~ C... • .... ~ • U .. JJl• 11 '
1 .,JJS.-W 



BUSINESS NEWS 

M..te Bradbury, olllce f'llllllllKltl" of tbe Stockyard restaurant at 135 Market St., Brighton, relaxes for a moment with longtime 
bm1mder' George Spezano. Aboft tbem Is a new Duorescent sign that owners Neil and Mark Manning picked up Crom a restaurant 
allow In Chbgo. 

lllckyml plalls ........ 
The Stockyard, which turns 25 this 
year, is in the process of updating its 
menll'l, which will be the last step in 
the restaurant's update.~renovations. 
Last sununer, the 80-f oot club car in 
the back of the resaaurant was 
ta00vcd \o make way for spacioos, 
luxurious meeting and function 
rooms. (lbe club car, while an 
antique, was quite uncomfortable to 
eat in. many patrons thought). Now, 
there are five rooms that can accom
modate up to a total of 60 people. 
F.ach room has an original Boston 
Garden brick that the owners 
bought at auction. 

A.,, for the menu, chef Charlie 
Hembergerber is looking to add 
new itemc; such ac; sirloin shepherd's 
pie, shrimp scampi, blackened steak 
Caesar salad, baked stuffed potato 
with broccoli and cheese, stuffed 
mushrooms, bruschetta, squid, and a 
few vegetarian itemc; such as a 
grilled por10bello mushroom sand-

wich. Also, the Stockyard will be 
adding a takeout menu. 

A collection of 
lnsbunads. art 
The Collector antique shop has all 
sorts of fun finds to wade through 
including a large selection of musi
cal instruments and ethnic art. Steve 
Berkovitz, who has been in the 
antique business since 1980 (he 
opened his first shop in Brookline) 
is a lover of everything old and his 
shop is filled from floor to ceiling 
with items. And he seems to know 
where every single thing is. He 
prides hilmelf on offering unusual 
items such as harps and (sorry ... )a 
Victorian baby coffin. 

A lot of lobster 
E.ach day, Allston Village Buff et 
goes through 100 poun~ of lobster 
for their all-you<an-eat lunch and 
dinner buffets. (Lunch $7.95, dinner 

Tasteless, Taclcy &t Fun, Something for Everyone! 
Wrought Iron, Vmtage Oothing, Lare, Buttons & Beading, Boxes & Tms, Burners, 

Candlesticks, Old Photos & Frames, Lighting Fixtures, Gods & Godesses, 
Skulls & Bones, Taxidermy & Tactless Greeting Cards. 

236 Elm St., "Escitin( Davia Sq., Somerville, MA - Call fo.r houn (917) 666-3129 

1 /3 Off Your Return Fare 
From Logan International 

with our "Priority Ticket" 
One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only 

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's 

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service 

734-5000 
For Express Service to Logan 

Servicing Brookhne - Allston - Brighton - Newton 
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals 

P 0 Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookhne 02146 
PRIOR1TY TICKET eicptres 90 days from dale of iasue. 

Service depends on cob avoilobility. 

$11.65, children under 3 feet tall, 
half-price, children under 2 feet tall, 
free). The buffet features traditional 
Chinese items as well as a Japanese 
favorite, sushi. The lobster is made 
in a ginger/scallion sauce. Frank 
Yang and his brother and co-owner, 
Jack, are in the process of petition
ing the city to get a liquor license 
for his five-year-old restaurant 

Boards looking for 
volunteers for auction 
Members of the Allston and 
Brighton boards of trade are once 
again volunteering their time for 
the annual WGBH Auction. 
(WGBH is headquartered in 
Allston.) The first night of the auc
tion, May 30, bas been designated 
"Allston-Brighton Night" and mem
bers of both the Allston and 
Brighton boards of trade will be 
donating their time manning the • 
phones. Donations are needed from 
Allston and Brighton business peo
ple to auction on the air. Donors 
will be mentioned on the air. If you 
are interested in donating goods or 
services, please call Jean Woods of 
the Allston Board of Trade at 783-
0079. 

Direct delivery to Flower 
Show from Brighton 
Lynda Roberts of the Venetian 
Bair Salon at 385 Washington St., 
Brighton, who frequently runs bus 
trips to the Foxwoods Casino in 
Connecticut, is organizing a bus 
trip to the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society's annual New 
England Spring Flower Show at 
the Bayside Expo Center, 
Wednesday, March 12 at 10 a.m. A 
fee of $34 includes round-trip bus 
service from the Venetian in 
Brighton Center, lunch at Dick's 
Last Resort on Huntington Avenue 
and admission to the flower show 
(which features 5 l/2 acres of floral 
displays). The bus will leave the 
show at about 3 p.m. and arrive 
back in Brighton by 4 p.m. For 
more information, call Lynda at the 
Venetian, 782-3131. 

Main Streets infonnation 
breakfast held 
The Brighton Board of Trade and 
the Brighton Bus~ 
Community Collaborative will 

Frank Yang, co-owner of A&ton Village Bufl'et at 90-92 Harvard An., A&ton, Dped.s 
a shipment of lobsters that arrived at bis ~uranl Crom Gloucester. 

bold an information breakfast 7:30-8 a.m. - buffet breakfast, 8-
Wednesday, March 12 to introduce 8:45 a.m. - panel; and 8:45-9 a.m. 
the community to the Boston Main - question-and-answer session. 
Streets program. which Brighton is The breakfast is free and open to 
applying to this spring. The break- area business people. Seating is 
fast will be held at Seton limited. Please call Frank Moy or 
Auditorium, on the fourth floor at Trudy Garelles at St. Efuabeth's for 
St. Emabeth's Medical Center, reservations at 789 2441. 



BUSINESS NEWS 

woodwork. and 
~ ... -'Ibey; 
will display Dowers t 
purchased in ~ 
Moroccan-made ~ 
VMe1. Al die cod of ~ l'flllldem Bntt "Bert" .. .._.., (left) and Richard "Dick" Marr relax with parrot Greybeard • 
.... momb, Agbfour 
plans to open die doors lo his fruit 
.t '~ 8llnd next door. He 
wiD o8'er domestic as well as exotic 
fnlilB llld vfJllUbles. 

n:sidents Brett F..00 and 
IRldllrd Mm- are riding high after 

· Mb page on the Boston music 
"Dick and Bert's Boston 

· Home Page" 
.\\www.dbusa.com) received the 
· te award from the Internet 

Piii,!~· ne Net Guide. Fa.,ullo and 
, who co-founded and run the 

mldltlllld ~ement company, 
Records/Multimedia, started 

4 Chlswlck Rd Unit 445 
121 Tremont St Unit 115 
1576 Commonwealth Ave Unit 3, Brighton 
22 Chlswlck Rd Unit 5, Brighton 
20 Eastburn St, B!:!llhton 
137 Enalewood Ave Unit 34, B!!!!hton 
1872Commonwealth Ave Unit 11, Brighton ,_ 
.... 
39 Chllter St 
6-8 W!l!l!y St, Allston 
74 Chllter St. Allston 
4 GlllWlll Ave1 Allston 
249 Clmbrldal St. Allston 
21-23 Alllll St. Allston -·-

their Web site three years ago. (Marr 
designed the web page and Fasullo 
updates it daily.) The site offers com
prehensive information on bands 
originating from Massachusetts 
(sony, no cover bands, bands must 
play original tu~). About 350 
bands are linked lo the site. The web 
page offers such information as 
where bands are playing, informa
tion about the bands and their mem
bers, and detailed information on 
local clubs. The site offers informa
tion relating to the music scene such 
as booking and management infor
mation, music industry magazines, 
local radio station information, 
musical instrument repairs, and ani
mal, human rights, and other issue 

organizations. The site also features 
an artist each week . 

"Dick and Bert," as they are 
known in and out of the industry, 
say they started the site to promote 
their record company, but now are 
spending virtually all their time 
working en the site, which has 
become immensely popular. (They 
get e-mails from across the world 
and have been averaging about 
<i0,000 hits a month. ) So far, the 
Web site has been written up in sev
eral newspapers and magazines 
including the Wall Street Journal 
and the Patriot Ledger. 

- Allston-Brighton business news 
is written by Julie Bernstein. 

Vadim Burkovski~ Daniel Moshief 1/16/97 $89,000 
Janz Lau Herbert P. Lee 1/16197 $100,000 
Brian Drinkwater Criterion RT 1/16197 $.35,000 
Donald W. Wnght Triple Play RT 1/17197 $32,000 

' Dino P. Stratter Ann M. Sammartano 1/17/97 $176,000 
James A. Hurle~ Lauri R. Wyner 1/21/97 $83,500 
America Acquisitin LLC Thomas French 1/2'l/97 $78,343 

IUYER SRLER DATE PRICE 
O Tembelopoulos Jud~A. R~n 1/16/97 $.320,000 
Richard S. Taufman Gene L. Wong 1/17/97 $295,000 

• Michael Polacco Nell Salm 1/23/97 $250,000 
Allston Village LLC 5G RT 1/23/97 $1 ,560,000 
Ashraf A. Abrahim • Man L. Mo~ 1/29/97 $205,000 
Patricia K. Ryan Philip D. Nesky 1/30/97 $160,000 
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inf essential 
Bath Showroom 

~~~ '·tt ~.:.~ ,::J '°"~·~ 
1115 Moss Ave, Cambridge 

For Reservations• 617~1·74'0 

/ 
c 

... 
~~ r·--------~;;~~~-;~~~-~~-~c~~-1 ~. -4-~~ : f~ 1 FREEOrder ofChips&Solso ! 1S~ 
--~ \~\ ·~ :... (:", Limit 1 Coupon per Porty I •CO 1,,;:.,,,, 

qq~ .. \~ : • • •Not Volid in Conjunction With Any Other Offer: S Of llJe 
\~, ~-------"::. ________________ ____________ J ~/ 

"March Margarita Madness• 
CAMBRIDGE LOCATION ONLY 
Sponsored by Souza Premium Tequila 

.. 

BANKRUPTCY 
Over your head in Bills ••• 

Stop harassing phone calls. 
Immediate Relief 

Call Attorney Wheeler 
at 

666-9888 

AHordable FamllV Dental Care 
~8l1111DQUDQllB$ 

Gen1l8 on YM •d Your hCUllloOk 
• Affordable Fees 
• Evening ud Saturday Hours 
• lasarance AclttpCed 
• Spedalists Oii Scaff 
• Ftte Putiag 1--i 

BOSTOI BROOIUIE BURl.llGTOI CAMBRIDGE CHElMSFORD 
212.ftOI 232·1515 m...n 354-Dm 256-7511 

MAI.DEi NATICK QUINCY STOUGHTOI WAI.THAM W.ROXBURY 
32.wao IS5-2a 471-31GO 341-3711 9171111 32W7ll 

i . 
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BC student assaulted 
Vtetim suffers head 
injmies after attack 
., Andlmt Downs 
7U Conapondlnt 

A Bolton Collcgc student 
who was maulted outside 
of Maryanne's bar in 

Clnelllld Circle last month has 
been ielealled from the hospital. 

The SIUdent, 20-year-old Philip 
Seemlier, of 140 Sutherland Road in 
Brighton, had been listed in critical 
condition al St. Eli1.abeth's Medical 

c.cntrr following the Feb. 23 as.wilt 
He smtained head injuries after he 
was dropped onto a sidewalk by 
another man who police say is a for
mer Boston College student 

Boston Police said the victim had 
left the bar at about 2:20 am. with 
three friends when he was tackled 
by the man and dropped 

According to reports, Seereiter 
was being treated for bleeding on 
and swelling of the brain. 

The Boston Police Department's 
homicide unit is investigating the 
incident 0 

Fire damages . 
Brighton building 
Arson suspected Brighton. 

The one-alarm fire was brought 
under control within 10 minutes 
and no injuries were reported, but 
investigators are still looking into 
its cause. 

in Comm. Ave. blaze 
By Peter PanRpento 
TAB Staff Writer 

T he Boston Fire Department 
is investigating a March 1 
fire that damaged a 

Commonwealth Avenue apartment 

''We're labeling it incendiary, 
which means it was ~,, he said. 
"It was started in a window casing 
in the hallway." 

building. 
Fire Department spokesman 

Steve MacDonald said last week 
that the fire started at 11: 16 a.m. in 
the hallway on the top floor of a 
duce-story apartment building at 

Investigators have interviewed 
witnesses, who suspect that a 
homeless person who sometimes 
sleeps in the building may be 
involved. 

Damage was estimated at $5,000, 
MacDonald said. 0 I S60 Commonwealth Ave., 

When you sign 0 MW omuol serM Conlra<t 

~YOU GIT All THIS Fiii 
~ M~torola Phone•• 
~Cigarette Lighter Adapter 
~No Cltarge for Activation! 
~NIXT DAY Delivery! = :':-°r :-= 1·800-939-4700 

Al1THOllZED AGENT 

f .. ,Jft! • (0 ... Allmllc NYHD Mobile) 
www.-ni.ss.-.i 

Or visit these convenient locations: 
IMKl&YIM..-,Sl U.Ul•m...., 
111).,._ 11.IS1611)2SHl66 _15....... WIOll 3' ....... 
1.1111111151... (611)717'4111 

Hurry! .,.l!lllJl9, ................ ,,, .......................... .. 
Morch 31 -c.. ......... "-Sll -~~--~~~·~-:.. ........... Sll5 -1111111111----~-·............. , ......... 

STAVROS TOO 
Cleaning • Pressing •Alterations 

Shirts & Laundering Services 

All at 10°k OFF to May 31, 1997 
1238A C<•nnw1nwealtb A,,.. 232-7400 

POLICE LOG 

.,., chsged with 
-.1nas1on 
D A Mattapan man was 
arrested Feb. 28 and charged 
with home invasion and 
as.wilt with a dangerous 
weapon after he allegedly 
kicked his way into a 
stranger's apartment about 
2:58am. 

According to police 
reports, the victim was at 
home with his girlfriend and 
their 6-year-old daughter 
when a man kicked in his 
front door and came into the 
apartment 

The victim said that the 
man tried to kick in the door 
to their bedroom, but he came 
out and confronted the man. 
The man then grabbed a 
wooden chair and tried to hit 
the victim with it. He told the 
victim that he was going to 
fight him, police said. 

Officers reported finding a 
long, brown leather overcoat 
outside the apartment The 
victim said the man was 
wearing the jacket during the 
invasion. In the pockets, officers 
found two Rhode Island driver's 
licenses, belonging to two women, 
and a Star Market Advantage card 

At 11 :39 a.m, Boston Police 
Officer Kenneth Fong saw the man 
on Commonwealth Avenue. Fong 
arrested the man and charged him 
with home invasion, breaking and 
entering at night and malicious 
destruction of property. 

The man, identified as Michael L. 
Kelly, 39, of 20 Fairlawn St, 

Mattapan, was also charged with 
two Brighton District Court war
rants - for disorderly conduct and 
indecent exposure. 

Police flam of flim-flan . 
fl Officer Dan Daley of District 
14 of the Boston Police Depamnent 
is warning Allston-Brighton citizens 
to watch out for a pair of meo who 
say they are gas or water meter 
readers, but in fact are burglars. 

On Feb. 28 an elderly Cambridge 

I 
. " ... _ ..... _ .. --. ._,,,. ,_ -~ - - -49 - -

CHARLES RIVER 
MUSEUM OF INDUSTRY 

fl9'£ YO<J .•• conSIDElllnG fl Cfl9'£~ C"flNGE? 
LOOKING FOR fl FIRST JOB? EXPLORING CAREER OPTIONS? 
If so, you are cordially invited to attend a unique Career Fair sponsored by the Division 

of Employment and Training, the Chari~ River Museum of Industry, the Waltham 
Partnership for Youth and the Charles River School-to-Career Consortium. 

When: Thunday, March 20, 1997 Where: Charles River Museum of Industry. 
9am4pm 154 Moody Street 

Waltham, MA 02154 
The Fair will feature Jo+ employers from a wide range of career pathways including: 

Health Services • Business Management 
Communications and Teclrnologya EducaJion & Human Services 

Industrial and Engineering Tedrnology • Hospitalily/fravel and Tourism 

The event is open to the gcoeral public and will also feature mini2 workshops 
and ;wistance with resume review and computcriz.ed job searches. 

We hope you will join us for this special event! 
For more details please call: 

The Charles River Museum of Industry at (617) 893-5410 
P11tiap.ting Companies will include Newtoo-Wdlcaley Hospital, Northeastern Univa'aity, 

Brandeis Univttsity, Community Newspeper Companies, Marriott Hotels, Holiday Inn Hotels, 
Bread .t Circus Whole Foods Marlceta, Deaconcu-Waltham Hospital, and Filcnc's Bucmcnt, Inc. 

154-3200 
Allston 
Car \"Jash 

434 Clmbridgc St. Allston 
Mar Hlrvsd Ave. 

MOBIL Gas Available 

The Car Wash that Cares! 
All Cloth, Full Service 

WINTER IS NOT OVER YET! 
protect your car with 

out undercarriage wash 
and rust inhibitor 

Salt Eats Cars, 
Protect Your Investment! 
OPEN Mon-wed 1-6, Thur a Fri 1·7, Sat 1-5, Sun 9·5 

Street woman said that she had been 
approached on the street about 9:30 
am. by two men in a dark green 
van who said they needed to check 
the water or gas in her apartment 
The woman and her husband let the 
men in, and the men looked around 
the apartment. 

Later, the woman returned to her 
apartment to find it in shambles. 
Cash, jewelry, clothing and Bosnian 
music were reported missing. 

The victims described the first 
suspect as black or Hispanic man 
with a stocky build, between the 
ages of 30-40 years old. The second 
man was said to be about 50 years 
old, black or Hispanic, wearing a 
yellow jacket and cap. 

Man arrested for screaming 
11 Boston police arrested an 
Allston man March 3 after he 
allegedly created a disturbance on 
Kelton Street at about 12:20 am. 

Officers responded to Kelton 
Street on a report of a man with a 
gun. 

The officers searched the area and 
saw a man who, after being told to 
stop, ran down Kelton Street while 
screaming. The officers caught up 
with him near the rear of 1315 
Commonwealth Ave., according to 
police reports. 

The lights went on in the sur
rowxling buildings, the officers 
reported. The man did not have a 

SW! 
Sullivan Funeral Home 

35 Henshaw Street 
(behind Police Station) 
Brighton MA 02135 

617 782 2100 

J Warren Sullivan 
190S-199S 

CITIZENSHIP 
COURSE 

April 1, 1997 • 7pm 
West Roxbury 

Community Center 
Coll Atty. Jeffrey Bricls 

(617) 479-0300 
or (617) 325-3245 after 
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Mal hit llr Jeep -
II A 26-year-old Islington Terrace 
man was injured last week while 
skateboarding through traffic, 
according to a police report. 

A witness told police that the vic
tim was crossing Harvard Avenue 
heading east at Commonwealth 
Avenue on a skateboard. The wit
ness said that the victim was cross
ing against the light, dodging cars 
and appeared to be crying. 

A Jeep driven by a Belmont 
woman struck the victim on the 
northbound side of Harvard, the wit
ness said. The victim was thrown 
over the hood and the front grille 
and hood of the Jeep was damaged, 
according to the report. 

The victim was taken to Beth 
Israel. The driver was not cited. 

~ 

Burns dismissed a charge of-resisting 
arrest against Adelson. 

According to court documents, 
Adelson came to his ex-girlfriend's 
building and rang her bell and that of 
every other apartment, shouted up at 
his ex-girlfriend and refused to leave. 

lbreatening charges 
dropped 
Judge Burns Feb. 20 dismissed . . ... 
charges of threatening to commit a 
crime and making annoying phone 
calls against Rosa Dalarosa, no age 
given, of 2 Aquadilla St., No. 5, 
Boston. 

Da1arosa was accused of calling 
and dmllening another woman on 
Nov. 19, 1996. 

liilill .... . ~ .. - ... ......, 

J. Adelson, 25, of7 Lothian 
Brighton, admitted Feb. 25 to 
· g the peace on Feb. 7. 

Judge Bwns continued his case for 
year, essentially putting Adelson on 

·on. He also ordered Adelson 
pay $200 in court costs and to stay 
yfromthe~. 

As part of the plea agreement, 

Judge Agnos Feb. 26 dismissed 
charges of evading taxi fare, assault 
and battery and disorderly conduct 
against Kristopher Caldwell, 19, of 
31 South St., Brighton, for lack of 
prosecution. 

Caldwell was charged with fleeing 
a cab without paying a $I 0 fare, then 
assaulting the cab driver when he 
tried to collect, ribbing the driver's 
shirt and drawing a crowd on Nov. 
17, 1996. 

Ordar cBga dlsllllssed 
Judge Bwns Feb. 21 dismissed a 
count of violating a restraining order 
against Yann Suy, 37, of 66 Glen St, 
Somerville. 

Suy still faces a charge of assault 
and battery on Feb. 12. 

According to court documents, a 
woman claimed that Suy and she 
bad fought on Carol Avenue, 
although she bad a restraining ader 
against him. She said he hit her in 
the face. 

.. ._.hale .. 
Brighton court is seeking 
ClJristopher Carvalho, 18, of 80 
Bany St, Boston, on cba(ges of 
committing a civil rights violation 
with injury and interfering with a bus 
driver on Nov. 19, 1996. 

Carvalho was to appear for a Feb. 
l 0 pretrial hearing, but defaulted, 
court documents said. 

Aa.:ording to police reports, the 
bus driver said that Carvalho and 
four other youtm - one of them a 
girl - entered his bus and refused to 
pay the fare. They sprayed him in the 
face with an unknown substance, he 
said, and yelled racial slurs at him. 

Court Docket is written by 
Andreae Downs based on informa.
tion obtained from the district courts 
in Brighton, Newton and Brookline. 

- -1 
I 
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Also this week 
• Drug unit officers ~ted Bruce 
Provan, 23, of 107 Randolph St, 
Weymouth, March 1 on cocaine 
~ion charges. 

Our~ thmib]orµ 
cnring hnd 'generosity 

• Kenneth O'Rourke Jr., 36, of 258 
E St, Apt. 1, South Boston, was 
~ted Feb. 24 and charged with 
~ion of cocaine after drug unit 
officers reportedly saw him enter an 
unnamed drug location and return 
with two bags of white powder, 
believed to be cocaine. Police said 
two other men will be summoned 
into court on drug charges. They are 
identified as William Bogacz, 178 
Bowen St, South Boston, and 
James McDonough, 8 Lilly St, 
South Boston. 
• A Glenville Avenue woman 
reported that while she was putting 
in a contact lens about 5:50 p.m. 
Feb. 25, a man entered her apart
ment, asked for an unknown person 
and walked off with her wallet The 
front door to her apartment was 
open at the time of the robbery, she 
said. 

Reading ahoutwanen's health tqlics 

~make you smarter. But turning to 

St. Efuaheth's Medical c.enter for your 

/ntro(}ucing a new Primary Care Program al 

St. ElizaJ,etb'J Women'J Health Pa11ilion.. At 

' 
St. Flizabedi's, our primaiy care pbysicians · 

provide a axnp:-ehensive approach to every 

aspect c1your health- mind, body and spirit. . 
Care ~·s focwomen. ~women. 

From adolescenre tQ menopause and 

beyond, we give you the expert care, advice 

to (>UT fomilY 
atSI~~ 

thesdllston/<Brighton 
community, 

and our friends. 

/fi'roni 
'fheJfldmirand t'f?aniily 

Jirnmy, J{ancy 

<JWan, JCerri andfishley 
/I .... 

and resources needed. throughout every phase 

c1 your life. All Cfntered around you. 

On your first visit, you do the talking, 

and we1l Mten, 6nd out all about 

you and recamneod a personal 

health care strategy just foc you. 

Y~ can't get moce penooal, 

II 
CARING 
ro R T H c 

WHOLE 
WOMAN 

~or professional wumen's health 

care than at St. FJi:rabeth's .M.edical Carter. 

Call 617-562-7007 foc infurmation or foc an 

appointment. We dfer-weekend hours and 

acrept most major health imurance plans. 



Photos by Darren McCollester 

I n 1965, Chang Sile Kim 
wait to the top of Korea's 
Sam Gak Mountain for a 

100-day meditation. There, he 
learned the art of shim gum do 
and afterward, he traveled the 
World to teach it His travels 
took him to Korea, Japan and 
cvmtually to the United States. 

Thday, he runs the temple 
Shim Gum Do on Chestnut Hill 
Avenue in Brighton. Some of his 
stnclmls live at the temple, 
wbb 1bey J>'lfonn Buddhist 
~ and p-actice martial arts. 

Andrew ~ left, teaches beginner Rkbard Pacheco the movements ol shin boep karate. 

Shim Gum Do rounder Oumg Slk Khn (second from right) Is Oanked by imtrudon Mary Slackbouse and David Merlenyak ~a Sunday chant sasion. 



Jellllll lllltll',. Rl••l•s 
llmll1& 

in R~ian or English, call 
254-1333. 

RELIGION 

as common and individual confes
sions, prayers and hymns. All are 
welcome. 
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he will celebrate the sixth anniver
sary of his canonical installation as 
the seventh pastor of St 
Colwnbkille Chwcli. 

Dur ladJ holds 
children's service 

An all-Russian program featuring 
Rabbi Mintzman on Sunday, March 
16 will~ aboot 2,500 years 
of Jewish history, including anti
Semitism and Biblical ooncepts, in a 
2 112-hour talk. The 11 a.m. talk is 
free, but donatioos will be accepted 
at Kadimah-Tom Moshe, 113 
Wa.Wngton St, Brighton, near 
Commonwealth Avenue. For details 

The four Allston-Brighton Catholic 
parishes will hold their third annual 
joint service of reconciliation at St 
Gabriel's on Wednesday, March 12 
at 7 p.m. This service will include 
an homily from Father Robert 
Caprio, O.F.M., of Andover, as well 

..... reappointed 
to St. Colllllbkille 
Cardinal Bernard Law officially 
renewed Father Richard Shmaruk's 
appointment as pastor of St 
Colwnbkille Parish for another six.
year tenn. Shmaruk was appointed 
Feb. 12, 1991. On St Patrick's Day, 

Family Mass March 15 
at St. Anthony 
St Anthony School and Parish 
Family Mass will be held Sunday, 
March 15 at the 10 am. Choir 
Mass. All parishioners and friends 
are welcome. 

Our Lady Presentation will hold its 
annual Children's Good Friday ser
vice at noon, according to Youth 
Minister Marianne Luthin. 

The children read the litwgy, do 
the stationlbf the~ and say a 
short prayer at each station, Luthin 
said. 

"We try to help them imagine 
RELIGION, page 25 

Allston-Brighton Dining 

onlY$6.95 
Every SundaY from 101111 

• 2:30'"' 

lncludjog: 

• Rashers Br Irish Sausaee 
• Black Br White Puddine 
• Grilled Tomato 
•Home Fries 
fried Eas 

Also ServiM Olr reculK 
.,. ... ...,far onlYS6.95 

, 
PriNte F1111ctio11 Root11s 
~SlutU)'S 
AMp/t Parti.ltt 

Discover Brighton's Best Ktpt Secret 

· • Contmaporary American Cnisine 
• Niptly Spcdals • f1llt WIMS • Miao Brews 

• lift Eatataiammt • Sanday Jan Branch 

(1171 712-5080 fU (8171 712...,, 

!88 Market Sbeet ....... 

MEN 

lP~~ [1~W~IJ$ <> 1J~(E~c:@®i1 
421 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 02134 

(617) 789-5980 

CORRIB PUB 

Some things, in life, you can count on. Lile the friendly ser
vice, cozy atmosphere and great food at the Corrib Pub on Market 
Street just off Brighton Center. Founded in 1969, Hugh Bligh has 
managed to flourish over the years by offering the freshest fish and 
meats, all served up in generous portions at nearly 1969 prices! 
Daily lunch specials, Fresh Balc.ed Sch.rod, and delect2ble Fish 'n 
Chips are some of the more popular items. On the weelcend, Prime 
Rib, Baked Stuffed Shrimp, Surf and Turf and a wonderfully hearty 
Irish style breakfast are all available for a change of pace. Thirsty? 
Add a pint of f.imous Guinness to round things out! ' 

Catering to a strong local neighborhood following, the Corrib's 
credo is to continually offer the finest foods at the most reasonable 
prices possible. During lunch, you'll find a smattering of business 
professionals as well. 

So stop in and see why the Corrib Pub continues to thrive when 
so many other restmrants have come and gone over the last25 years. 

(ARIBBlA.'11 8. 
AMER/CAI\' Fooo 

Come Relax & Feel at Home 
with family & friends! 
Enjoy our delicious food 
and great atmosphere! 

Ask about our function room • available for meetings & lectures. 
(Amngements should be made in advance) 

N.B. Students with ID card receive a 10% discount on ~ 

YOUR FRIEMDLY • 
NEIGHBORHOOD PUB & RESTAURANT ai 
SAINT PATRICK'S DAY MARCH 17 't 
CEAD MILE FAILTE 

IRISH LAMB STEW 

-~ -~ CORNED BEEF AND CABBAGE 
.. $5.95 
.. I.. /RISH MIXED GRILL RSH and CHIPS 
...... $7.95 $5.95 & 
•rt FRIED SCALLOPS BAKED SCALLOPS Pi' 
& $7.95 ,, .. 
.,. BAKED SALllON MKEO SnffED 8IW' 
.IL $8.60 ... & 
~ SIRLOIN STEAK ~¥11111 BAKED SCROD .,. 
... ss.95 $6.95 I• ri' FILET MIGNON PRIME RIB t 

• $10.95 $9.95 ,. 
' ALL Above served with rol/SifxJtter, potato, vegetable 

JUMBO ROAST BEEF w/ French Fries 
$4.95 

Dessert 
CHEF'S SURPRISE 

·cetebrating St. Patrick~ Day 
Since 1969. 

396 Market Street • Brighton 
617-254-2880 

VIETNAMF.SE NOODLE SOUP 

Pbif BO. Bestaaraat 0 
46-50 Harvard Ave • Allston 

787-4585 
101' Off with student ID 

VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP 

The Health Cmuciow Choict! 

PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT 
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEAn Long 
hours of &immering the choiceet 
beef produce a broth that main
tain& lt5 full and rich flavor. It I& 
then delicately &ea5oned with 1 
natural &pice& to give an aroma 
and ta!SU that can only be 
de5eribed a&. •• irreeietiblel 

PHO IS AN ATTRACTIVE AND 
INEXPENSIVE ONE-DISH MEAL!! 
Prices between $3 and $5. Pho 
get& you to enjoy a bowl of light
bodied broth ladled over your 
choice of l1eef. accompanlcul 111 
frnh rice "°°'lee .... .......... 
Mtlln.11 .... ... .... 



MHaeCTMpoaaHMe c noMOW.blO 
Internet: onaca'1Tecb o6MaHa 
~a~ C 38BJIJUIOA pcryJIJ1p

mc'llllO~ ceT111111BCCT111g10HHOro o6Maua AJ1JI 
&eJIUOIQmlt ltJIUITb HQHH H oonHraQHH C DOMO!QblO 

lnremet. On Blil,Q8JOl' cc6.11 38 6po1tcpoB, BC MMC.II Ha TO 

,......., DpCJVW'BJOT 1tpalbtc CDClt)'JUITllBllblC .QCWC

aWC 81tllll1I • BC conpOBOll.QalOT HX o<t>HUHanl>HblM 

Prolpcctua. 

QJUI, .Qcllc

TBBTCJJbBO 

HaM: 

MODERN 
HOME 

FURNITURE AND DESIGN CENTER 
Fine Domestic, and European Furniture 

WELCOMES YOU 
To Our 

lfooc:9CAo1t.ncllllblC ~aec yxc noxcpTBOBaJIH 
ftlenll .QDIUlapoB B DOJlb3Y BC'lllO llllBblX rcpocB HJJ:i.<t>a 
• DeTpoaa, .Qc.11TcnhHOCTh JtOTOphlx On-line npa

&JWiiilCDI llCB03MOllHO o6upyxHTh H TCM 6oncc npo
ltompollllpOUl'b. 

0.QBaJto Bbl ncr1to MOllCTC H36cxaTh o6Maua cnc-

1'Y• 3.QPlllOM)' CMblCJI)'. Bo-ncpBblX, He uepbTC 38Mau

._..... 00eiQaHM•M H DpcAllOllCHBJIM. EcnH OHR Bbl

fJIUft CJllllDltOM xopowo, '1To6b1 6b1Tb DOXO:KHMH H8 

DpaB,Qy, TO CltOJ>CC BCcro OHR TOnblto DOXO:KH Ha .£c. 
F.cnll oyTCWCCJ'BY.11 DO Internet, Bbl BH,IJ.HTC 3aronOBOlt, 

oGaQa'O'Qd "ncrltHC .QCHbrH" HJ1H "rapaHTHpoBaBHJIO 

DICOKJIO or.Qaqy'', CDOJtolbto npo.QonxaJITC CBOA nyn.. 

617 - 727 - 3548 11.D lOl - 737 - 0900 B KoM11ccmo 
oo QeBllhlM ByMaraM. SfPtUt9 s,ee-1 B - 'ICTBCpTblX, HHJtor.Qa He pcampyATC Ha npH3blBl>I 

.QclkTBOBaTb HCMCAllCHHO. 

H,HUOHCl.I, HHJtOr.Qa RC OCTaBJUdtrc CBOA a.QpcC H 

HOMCp TM$Ba. [ !o!o!u!f !o}~~[] 
B peam.aow MHJ>C HHBCCTHUHA n~rJtHX .QCHcr RC 6hl

aaoT, a rapeBTllpoBaHHYIO (H OTHJO.Qb HCBblCOltYJO) 01'.Qa

'I)' MOZBO DO.n)"lllTb TOnl>ltO Hll 6au:OBCltHC CCPTff<l>H

ltaTlal • rocy.QapcTBCHllblC o6nHraUJU1. 

B HHBCCTHintOHHOM MHpc BJ>CM.11 - BaW coOOW)IHJt. OHO 

Hy:KHO BaM .Qml DOHCl:a H H3Y'ICHHSI .QOCTOBCpBoA 

HH<t>opMal.IHH H npKHSITHSI pcwcHHSI. He D03BOJIJ11iTc 

HHl:OMY BTSIHYTb Bae B HHBCCTHl.IHOBBYIO a <t>cpy. 

3mo BOIUU iH~u, u BN llX KOHmpO.TIUpyeme, a IU 

We offer moving services all over Massachusetts, 
New England and New York. 

Monday· Friday 11·7 •Sat. 11·5 • OHU Bae/ 

Bo-sropblX, HHJtOr.Qa RC nocblJlaJtrc JlCHbrH, RC H3Y

.... ocl>lllUl8JlbllblC <l>HHaHCOBblC O'l"fCTbl l:OMD8HHH H HC 

DpO'IT• Prospectus. 

r a.nun a Myno3, Sun By Appointment Only 
</Junancoawu 1eoncy.11bmanm. 1626 Beacon Street • Brookline 734-5333 

B-Tpcn.ax, yfic.QHTCCb, 'l'l'O nIO.QH, Dpo.llaIOl.UHC alt- I - 800 - 297· 2200, /Jo6. 140. ~ 
·" 

AeTcKHii epaq 
MHJiaea CTaBH~Ka11, 

M.D., 
Aan110MaHT AMepaKaHCKoi 

Aaa.llUOlll IleAll•TP•• 

llpMIULMIU.M OCHOOHtM cmpaxOBKJl, 6K.lllO'f<JJI Medicaid 
0pmeM DO ape_.IJllTVIWIOi 3UllC• 7 .i.aei B •eAenlO. • Franciscan . 

fltANCISCA t> HILDREN"S H·O·S ·~"A-L 
Children' s Hospital. 
30 Warren St., Brighton 

(617) 254-3800 
.x.oG. 3600 & llHAllLIUTION CINTEI 

• 

• 

• 

MAJIO 'ITO 06~XHBAET TAK, 

KAK O<I>HC BPA 'IA H3 BETH ISRAEL 

P~OM C BAIDHM ~OMOM. 

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare~ coo6IQHTb 
06 OTKpbITHH B BpaAToHe HOBoro ocpHca 

.Z:.OKTopa EereHHJI BaeHHoea. 

J].ox:rop BaHHHoB no.Tl)"IHJI aMepnaHCJCoe o6p330BaHHe H 
roBopHT no-pyccKH. OH o6ecne'IHT BaM HaH.TI}"llllee Me~
c.:.oe o6c.nyXHBaHHe H IC31C TepaneBT, H ICaJC x:ap):(HOJIOr. 

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare Brighton YAOOHO pacno11oxeH 
B QeHTpe DpOJICHBaHHJI pyccx:ott OOJ.IUIHJ>I - 71 Washinghton St. 

IlpHHHM8IOTCJI OCHOBHl>le CTp3XOBKH, BICJIIOt13j{ Medicaid H 
Medicare 

CnpaBKH H 38IIHC1> Ha npHeM ( 617) 254-4966 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
HealthCare 

CAROL F. BOERNER, M.D. 
CAROLINE MARTEN-ELLIS, M.D. 

LINDA LETOURNEAU, 0.0. 

1101 Beacon St Brookline, MA 

W1 sp1alc English too 
(617) 566-0062. 

r NOW, YOU DON'T HA VE TO GO "' 
JO A HOSPITAL TO SEE A DOCTOR~ 

J(OKTOP JOJIHJI OCTPOB HPHI' JIAIIIAET 
HA1'HEHTOB B CBOR O<DHC B BPYKJIA'llHE. 

Doctor 
Julia Ostrov, M.D. 

active staff member, 
St. Elisabeth's Medical Center 

• BHympeHHue 6o.ne3HU 
• llpueM 83pOC.llblX U Oemeii 
• Opu Heo6xoouM.ocmu pyccKozoaopsi111ue cneq.ua.11ucm1>1 u 

npo</JeccuoHa.J1bH1>1e nepeaoo'IUKU 6 St. Elisabeth's 
Medical Center 

( 617) 277-8558 
209 Harvard St •• Suite 301 Brookline 



THE MASTERWORKS CHORALE 
KO~EPT B 

SANDERS THEATRE 
Y:.:e 6onee 50 nCT cy11.1ecnyCT B Bocroae 

'1"p8.IUllDUI: MasterWorks Chorale - BCJID:O

J1CllHl>dl xop, B COCTaBC 1:oroporo 120 neB
llOB - npoao.QRT exero.QHhle 1:oanepTbl B 
Sanders Tbcalrc. 

Xop, cocro~ H3 O'ICHL OAapeHlll>IX " 

ope1:pacHO llOJU'OT()BnCHHLVt HCDOJIHHTCnel 

H3 40 ropoAoB Hoaol AHr mut, Tpa.llllU.HOHHO 

opeACTaBJUICT cnywaTCJUI)( H38CCTHhlC 1:nac

CH'ICCCl:HC OpoH3BC.QCHHK TBXHX l:OMll031rl'O

poB, l:U liepr3Ma, Xlut,QeMHT, Ka6aneBCl:Jfl, 

IleH.QCJ>CllH H .IJP. Xop 31U111Man 1.\CHTpaJU>

llOC MCCTO B cpccnmann, npoXO.llHBUIHX B 

~Woods, BblCT)'ll8ll BMCCTC c CHMcpoHH

'leCl[D( {)pl:ecrpoM 11Jrrrc6ypra, llOJl)"lan 

npccTllJltllhlC HarpaJlbl "Best of Boston" H 

C5wn IU'll'Jl'.IU>I aarpu:,llell AccolUl8Qllel Hc
DOJllllll'Cllll HctjccrB. BMCCTC c 6ocToH

CHM 6aneToM xop yqacraoaan B npa3.llllOB8-
... 65-JICTIUI Jleoeap.llll JiepHcralHa. 

DPE.Z.CTABIDIEM 

Cepeeii. PaXMaHUHOB 
nMyYprMA 

CaAToro MoaHHa-KpecrMTenR 
30J1maH Koi)au 
Missa Brevis 

·" KOBQePT COCTOllTCJI 23 Mapra a 3 uca e 
Sanders Theatre, 

Harvard University, Cambridge 
EllJJeTw $25.50; $20.50; $12.50 

3BOHHTC (617) 566-9048 

ECilH Bhl IlPHllIJlH B BR.--... ~Tilt.Tmr" 

- Bbl BITPABE Q)l(J1~ATb OTJIJiqHbI:ti CEPBHC 

• • • • 

Mbl, K TOMY )l(E, fOTOBbl TIPEL(Il0)1(J1Tb BAM 

OTJJHqHblE YCJIOBHJI 

• }].axe ecnM y eac HMKor.ua He 6blno co6cTBeHHOro ,uoMa - MbI Hati,a;eM 

cpMHaHCMpoeairne, OTBelia10mee BallJMM noTpe6HOCTSIM M BalJ.leMy 610,a;xeTy 

• Y Hae ecTb M cneuManbHbie nporpaMMbI ,a;nsi noKyna10mMx ,a;oM enepeble. 

BRODKLINE SAVINGS BANK 
730-3500 i'Aamber FDIC/DIF Brookline ViHage • Coobdge Comer• South Brookline 

Longwood • Washington Square 

Bee ,uoKyMeHThl - Ha aHrnMticKoM. 

MoxeM npe,uocTaBMTb nepeBOA'IHKOB, KOTOpble noMOfYT 3anonHMTb 

AOKyMeHTbl. " 

no BODPOCAM 
DYEJIHKAD;HH H PEKJIAMLI 

3BOHHTE IOPHIO T AEAHCKOMY 
(617) 965 • 1673 BJIB 433 • 8315 

/I . .. 

@ 
== 

SOME OF THE BEST DOCTORS IN BOSTON ARE 
IN BRIGHTON AND THEY SPEAK RUSSIAN 

110311AKOMhTECb c PYCCKOrOBOP~ aIE~CTAMH, 
COTPY~HKAMH ST. ELIZi:\BETH' S 

r,,.,.... 
Jllo6oa Kannya,MD 
TaTboa CnaecKasr, MD 
Ap~B.QHA <l>HWMBH MD, 
l-Omu1 OC'rpoe, MD 

ncrawamp~~ 
BanepHA A6pBMOBH'I, MD 
Ma~c liapaaoecudt, MD 
HaTam,sr fcpWMBH,MD 
Ane~caimp lhmHH,MD 
HpHHa Mc~efioec~asr,MD 
fpHrOpHA 0JCCCH1Cpyr ,MD 
0Jlbra OcoJCHHB,MD 
TaTboa illTCAHnyJCx, MD 
ApKB.QHA CTom1p, MD 
Enet1a Bcp6H~a.J1, MD 
Hropb .SIMnoJlbCu1A, MD 

I'e.MGlllOAOZUJI 

JIJ06a BapTUOBCICBSI, MD 

Q 'AllMGHOJIOZUJI 

PerHHa~,MD 
HHHa KoraH,MD 
MapHHa 1-0p'leHJCo, MD 

Ee.Tm Bbl XOTHTC noAJ>OOHee Y3H8Tb 0 Hamett PyccJCoA IlporpaMMC, 
38DHC8TbCSI HI npHCM IC mOOoMY CDCl.(HBJIHCTY, 

no:xcanyACTa 3BOHHTC 0Jlbre f pHCTBH HJ1JI An.ne IlleBeJICBOit 
(617) 562· 7760 

St. Eliz.1bcth 's Mcdic.11 Center 
Of Boston 

7.1h ( .11nbri d gl' S t., Br ig hton, \L\ 021.15 
Onh n11nult'' trom ll<m 111111\ 11 Kn,lon .ind \1.1" l'ikt• 

C.uit.i- Chri,ti llt·.1!th t Jrt' 'i1,lt'111 

Kap,tlllOJlonlJI 

MHxaH.n MaAcudt, MD 
.nxoH IlacropMD 

I'uHeKOJIOZUJi 
H386enna Max6HTI.(, MD 

AHecme3uoJ1ozus 
Hropb EpaeepMaH, MD 
AH.zq>eA IDapanoe, MD 
fpHropHA IIITeimep, MD 
AneJCCBHAJ> CTOHOB, MD 
Anna CTOHOB, MD 
Jlec>HH,D. ThMaum011bCICHit, MD 

Hcuxomepanus 
KapHHa QaTopga, PhD 

HamoAozus 
HpHHa Amn, MD 
JIHo AHw, MD, PhD 

llepe6oi!>'4UKU 
0Jlbra fpHCTBH 
An.na illCBCJICB8 
J];MnTpnii ( a11nep 
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J>OCTOHCKHH l>AJIET IlPE)J;CTABJUIET "KAPMEH", 

m.uu:oe TpllO 6ancToB, c 6 no 23 Mapra B Wang Center. 
Bw MOliteTC ll8CJ1a.QlrJ'bCJI onteKHblM OABOUTHblM 6ane
TOM "'K.,.....H",llO'l)'BCTBOBllTb acnaucDll xaparrep ar:, 
plilKOB ID "Q..,,,,...", HCllhfl'llTb p&.QOCTb H DOJ:ll>eM 
&aneTa "Ou•.,,,• </HIH111a3uu" na MY3b1XY 29 CHM

c&>om MOQlpra. 
~· • 3TO HCTOpHJI J006BH, COBpallleHHJI K npcAll

'l'CllllC'l'U. Xopcorpa<l>' 3TOro 6ane- -. .......... 

BblWC acero. H nnanrr 3ll 3TO XK3Hbl0. 

111Hpo1:0 K3BCC'J1{aJI CBOHM 6nccioM "IlaJClrra" - 3allO

MKHaJOmcecJ1 3pcnHU.\e, nomme TaKUCB, -rpe6yiomwt 
BHJYl'Y03HOA TCXHHXH. ::na pa6oTa BOCDpOH3BOAJU opH
l"HHaJlhll)'IO xope orpa<t>mo IlCTHJia B 6anCTC MHHJCyca. 
IlOCTill!OBllUllC MBAllM TatnbRHa JJua. BJ1ai>uMup 
KoJ1tc1WK06 CTaBHT AeTC1tHA Ilonoae3 H M83ypx:y. 

Bnepuble ea 3ana.ne 3TOT xnacca
qecx:HA 6anCT yua.ncn CBCT B eepcHH 

Ta • R-* R"""°""c -6b1BwHA Xy
.AO&ecncllHlldl ~oBO,QHTCJlb Bane
,.. HiuuluanOJ1Hca. ::na pa6oTa Ha
aonllOU crpacn.io H c11J1oll onepbl 

._ _ _. _ _..-t-'t---;;r, Py.nom.<t>a Hypaeua, C03AaHHoA HM 

• KoponeecxoA BanCTHolt 1Ilx0Jlb1 

Imo. M~ Py1rn&0.QJITC.1lb..__....,....,_. 
B 1965 ro,ny. 

BanCT "IlonCTbl a cpaHT83HH", 
nocraBJieH xopeorpacpoM ,l(aHat· 
OM lltJlflUl OM. 3TO "WYMHaJI 

Hrpa" llJlJI 20-Tff TaHUOpoB. 3,necb 
HCT CIOXCTa. TaHCll onpe,neJUICT 
MY3b1Xa. "OHa noJIHa nyx~ H 
CBHHHOCTH, 3HCprHH H yTOH'leHHOC

H, - roBOpHT IleJlllHr, - B i.:ouue JCOH-
1.IOB, 3TO MollaPT". 

loc:ro9csoro 6aneTB R•OHamaH 
.,..,. a mw111cTr;a MapuHa I'tH· 
kD c.iaenaJ111 BOJlhll)'IO ll.IJ.80TallJllO 

• ape•nnpnu:y OTpblBl:OB K3 MY3b1-
D lm!c. ..KapMCH" OCllOBaHa Ha CIO

lte'l'e 80BCJUIJ>I Ilpocnepa MepHMc. 
~ npoHCXOAKT e B CeellJlbC 
IPOUIJIOl'O llCJC8. CTpaCTHlUI l.lbll'BB

a co6na:iuer IWIBllOro unpana 
Xme. Koropwl 6pocaer cnyx6y, HC

llC'l'Y· ytnpaJOUl)'10 MaTb. A Kap

- JKQlllll' JC TOpCl.QOPY 3CJ.:aMllJlbO. 
OllesyMemud OT peBHOCTH Xo3C 

Cnocop nporpaMM!>I - xoMnaHIDl 
Cl>uJ1unn Moppuc, OTMe'laJOmaJI B 

3TOM ro.ny 25 ro.noumaay cooelt ,nell
JlbHOCTH B no.n.nepXKy TIIBUa. 

TOHMOCTb 6HJICTOB $12.50 - $67 

,. 5 55%* . e APY 
JMOllBT ICapMeH eepll}'TbCJI x: HCMY, 

m OBI CTUIJI' HC38BHCHMOCTb npc-

3ABOT A 0 UO)KHJlblX! YCTAJIH OT OAHJIO'IECTBA? 

..... •DOW 11.1111 &pyr.oo
..,qr .. w.....__. lKCJlaftJIWIO Ml!lllllB8. 

61 449-0402 (Do-alll'JL) 

MLI DOMO:>KEM BAM 
HAHTH WIT WITA . 

(617) 975-3551 
AzeHmcmoo 3HalCOMcma 'ALONA' 

... 

617-227-6641 

ArEHTCTBO, KOTOPOE Il03ABOTHTC.SI 0 BAC 
Ha~aJlhll8JI llJ>04>ecceoll8JlbH8JI Me,Il;llQHllCKaJI ooMo~ u yxo.n ua .noMY 

EnHHCTBEHHblti B 

EOCTOHE fOBOP.amutt 

DO-PYCCKH nEPMATOJIOf 
~ 

.IlOKTOp HeJJJJH KoHHHKOBa - cTapmHti npenonasaTenb Ka¢eApb1 
• KO)l(HblX 6one3Heti. 

Hose'1mHe MeTOAbl nitarHOCTHKH n netJemtsi 
• Jlo6poK8'1CCTBCHHble Jf 3noxatJeCTBCHHble HOB006pa30BaHHSI 
• J1a3epHas! H KOCMeTH4ecxasi XHpyprnsi 
• 6one3HH KO)l(H, aonoc H Horreti 

.lloKTOP KoHHHKOBa rrpomna pe3HAeH"rypy H oxoH•rnna acmt paHTYPY 
B 60CTOHe H flBnsieTCSI Board Certified by American Board of 
Dermatology 

Tel (617) 636 • 8399 ~New England Medical Center 

TEP AilEBT IlOJIHHA U:HBHHA, M.D. 

Bnympennue 6oJJe3HU. 
15-.1leTllllii CT8JK paOOrbI Bpa110M 

B JleHBHrpa.ne H 6ocTOBe 

,[1uaeHocmuKa u JJelleHue 
cep()e.,Ho-cocyi)ucmbU', 
)KeJJyiJo.,HO·KUUle.,HbU', 

pecnupamopHMX 3a60J1e6aHuii.. 

~ IlpueM nal.\HeHTOB B noJIHICJIHHHKe MeTpOMe.n 
111 Harvard St. Brookline 
61 232-8000 

lmz 

ALBINA 
WEISMAN 

Ext. 203 

GROVE BANK 
35 Walhington SllUt. Brighton 

(617) 273-SSOO 

A division of GROVE BANK 
414 Washington St, Brighton 

(617) 782 • SS10 429 Harvard Sucet. Brookline 
(617) 73 l-39ll 

811nCh offices in: Brighton, Brookline. 

157 Brighton Ave., Allston 
(617) 783. 3479 

Branch Offices in: Allston, 
Brighton and Jamaica Pliiin 

(617) 782 - 5570 

Chestnut Hill. Framingham, Newlon, 
Newton Cenll'C al)d Stw&hton 

1-800-34-GROVE 

MOSCOW 
INTERNATIONAL 

FOODS 
Best quality and 

lowest prices in town 
Russian black and red caviar , 

smoked fish, meat delicacies 
from all over Europe 

ACCOPTHMEHT, KAqECTBO, 
U.EHhl - BUE KOHKYPEHIJ,HH 

Open 7 days a week 

133 ij:arvard ~ve., Allston (61 782 - 6644 

IS 

10 

Fidelity Group 
477 Harvard St., 

Brookline 

617 - 566 - 6200 
IloKyUKa, opo~alKa, peeT. DAIV A 

LIKAITE 
Ext. 231 
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Prop'ml ~ fA Oub 101 and 1976 Boston Maratbal winner Jack Fultz yells enooungement to Nlicbael Sbipple (foreground) at a recent track and field 
............... It the Alston-Brighton YMCA. 

Running club sprints to early success 
Excitement abounds as 
new program arrives at 
Allston-Brighton YMCA 

These kids are really into it" 
The kids Garvin is talking about are the 20 

younpers who showed up for an orientalion 
selllion lo In exciting ooumy-wide pOOt pro
gram called Keeping Kids on Track. The out
reach effort is a joint undertaking set into 
motion by the Boston Athletic Association (the 
governing body for the Boston Marathon) and 
the United Way of Massachusetts Bay. 

Other club sites are located in Natick, 
Brookline, Framingham, Wellesley,~ 
and Hopkinton. 

'"We wae coofidcD 1be program 'WOUid be a 
good outlet for kids, but we'te very excited 
about the response before we've even come 
out of the blocks," Boston Marathon Race 
Director Guy Morse said "Most of the clubs 
are filling up quickly or are already full." 

By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondent 

S
omething strange is afoot at the 
Allston-Brighton YMCA. Local kids 
from age 7 to age 17 are running. 

They're not running after a ball or from an 
ill-intentioned peer. They're running for the 
pure enjoyment of the sport. 

Keeping Kids on Track is a six-week fitness 
and life skills enhancement project designed to 
introduce metro Boston children and adoles
cents to the sport of running. The program, 
which begins today (March 11) and offers 
rolling enrollment, features twice-a-week 
training sessions at 10 venues in the seven 
towns and cities along the Boston Marathon 
route. The Allston-Brighton YMCA will one 
of three Boston sites involved in Keeping Kids 
0n Track. The others are the Roxbmy YMCA 
and the Dorchester Boys and Girls Oub. 

Brighton will accept a maximum of 60 par
ticipants in the program, which will culminate 
the Saturday before the 101 st Boston 
Marathon when all 10 clubs will participate in 
a relay race that ct'osses the Marathon comse 
finish line. 

''In my wildest dreams I didn't think the 
kids around here would buy into a ~g 
club," Allston-Brighton YMCA executive 
director Tnn Garvin. "When I was a kid. you 
were forced to run laps if you chewed gum in 
gym c~ or blew a play for the football team. 

"We're talking about tapping htmdreds of 
area kids into a great event and a great sport," 
Garvin said "All of it is within the context of 
having fun, positively influencing a child's 
development and improving those kids' 

YMCA, page 22 

Hoop team reaches state semifinals 
St. Anthony's CYO 
wins division, falls 
short in tournament 
By Chad Konecky 
1JtB Correspondent 

I njuries and academic ineligi
bility whittled the roster of 
the St. Anthony's Parish of 

Brighton basketball team in half 
down the stretch, but the six 
remaining players made a 
remarkable bid for a tournament 
championship before falling to 
SL Brendan's, 67-62, in the 
Catholic Youth Organiration 
semifinals. 

St. Anthony's finished 11-3 in 
the regular season to tie Most 
Precious Blood for the North 
Division title. The co-<:hampi
onship earned the team a first
round bye and it-; second straight 
appearance in the eight-team 
CYO eutem Ma.uachusetts 

postseason tournament, 
"It was a great job to even 

reach the tournament considering 
all the injuries and illness we'.ve 
faced this season," head coach 
Nino Gilardi said. "We weren' t 
deep to begin with, and we got 
even thinner." 

But with a starting five as good 
as any other in the 15-team, two
division league, St. Anthony's 
was a dangerous tournament 
entry. South Boston's Gate of 
Heaven Parish learned that lesson 
the hard way in a 71-57 quarterfi
nal game that was much closer 
than the score indicates. 

St. Anthony's was clinging to a 
two-point lead with two minutes 
to go when a key 4-0 run forced 
South Boston into a fouling situ
ation. A double technical foul 
call against Gate of Heaven 
boosted the lead even further and 
St. Anthony's won going away. 

All six SL Anthony's players 
made vital contributions. The 

team's tlµ'ee captains play in the 
frontcourt and are led by 6-feet-
2-inch center Andy Snadden. 
Snadden has excellent shot
blocking ability for his size and 
showcased his quick, smooth 
shot release all night. He can 
score facing the hoop or post up 
with his back to the basket 

Snadden's skills have been 
augmented all season long by 
slashing 5-11 forward Mau 
Varakis, who is capable of bring
ing instant offense to the floor. A 
streaky shooter, Varakis can 
score consistently underneath 
when he's hot. The enforcer of 
the trio is 6-I forward Steve 
Beebe. A big, aggressive wide
body, Beebe rebounds and sets 
the tempo in the paint for St. 
Anthony's. 

The backcourt is equally as tal
ented and effective thanks to 
point guard Corey Scafidi who, 
at 5-5, survives on his speed. 
Swingman Jeff Fitzgerald was 

the de facto sixth man to start the 
season, but was {>fessed into 
backcourt service in the postsea
son. Reserve guard Scott Harr 
was the first and only man off 
the bench. 

In the semifinal round, St 
Anthony's ran into a deep squad 
from Dorchester. The locals got 
in early foul trouble, had to soft
en up on defense and never could 

·catch up to St. Brendan's, losing 
by five. 

'This is a dedicated group," 
Gilardi said. ''They saw the light u 
at the end of the tunnel and they 
went for it They just came up a 
little short." 

St. Anthony's roared through a 
13-1 season in 1995-96 before 
losing to St Matthew's of 
Dorchester in last year's tourna
ment semifinals. Over the last 
two seasons, St. Anthony's 
Parish, whose players range in 
age from 14-18, has compiled a 
25-5 record. 0 
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SPORTS 

~YMCA......., Tim c.nin apeMs to members ol the Keepmg Kids on Track program. Be ls joined (left to right) 
"1cwla......._"*'-mdJ8CkNb,8altela Atbldlc AMod8don nmnber' Fnmk DKlacdo wl BAA media diredor Jack ......... 
Running program makes great strides 
YMCA, tram pqe 21 
quality of life. It's still a privilege to 
have a healthy childhood. It should 
beariglL" 

Jack Fleming, lhe BAA media 
rdmom direco', and 1976 Boston 
Mlndlon winner Jack Fultz 
addlesscd lhe Brighton orientation 
group Thursday. The prospective 
club members also met Brighton 
coach Rebecca Peterson, a student
llblde Ill Boston College. 

-nil ii not. one-ebot deal," 
Girvin lllicl. "-rhis is a firm commit
llllill by lbe BAA and lhe United 

Way to make a diffihnce in a new 
way." 

Morse agreed 
"Ibis is first major initiative of the 

second century of the 
Boston Marathon," be said 

The genesis of Keeping Kids on 
Track is actually rooted in an exist
ing United Way outreach project 
called s~ by Six, which targets 
the health education, family relations 
and social development of children 
until the age of 6. The success of 
~by Six, now in its sixth year, 
spawned the BAMJnited Way joint 

effort to reach more age groups. 
"We're thrilled and excited to help 

otfec this type of opportunity to area 
kids," Garvin said ·1 think all the 
people involved would admit we're 
all hoping we can groom a marathon 
winner here. A kid who grew up 
here, watched it on 1V and made an 
international celebration of athletics 
all his or her own and all Boston's." 

Keeping in kids is open to all area 
youth, not just YMCA members. For 
more information, call the Allston
Brightoo YMCA (792-3535) or the 
BAA(23&-1652). 0 

If yl )l1'rc looki11g for top 

~1 u dli ty l1c ~d tl1 care, yol1'r e alreacly 

111 t11~· rigl1t 11cigl1l1 orl1ood. 

Now, the best care for your family .is right in :your 

neighborhood. Dr. R.ezene Berhane, a primary care • 

physician, has joined the Seton Medical Group and 

opened an office at 121 Harvard Avenue. If you live 

in the Allston area, you're just a phone call away from 

expert, compassionate care for you and your family. 

And, because Seton Medical Group is affiliated with 

St. Eliza.beth's Medical Center, you have instant 

acceu to some of the best and most comprehensive health care resources anywhere. 

Seton Medical Group. Convenient. Community oriented. Compassionate. And 

committed to you. Call 617-562-0133 today for more information or to schedule an 

appointment. Most major insurance plans accepted. 

SCHOOL NEWS 

St. Herman's 
turns reading into 
character studies 
Reports give students 
an in-depth look at 
literature 
By Judy Wassennan 
TAB Correspondent 

B ook reports at St 
Hennan's School in 
Allston have taken on a 

whole new look. 
Students in the fifth and sixth 

grades no longer just read a book, 
write a report and turn it in to the 
teacher. Instead, in addition to read
ing the book, the students do 
research about the author and the 

.r 
book's background, and in a presen-
tation to the class, dress up as a 
character in the book and lead a dis
cussion. 

Initially, this new approach to 
book repo~ known as St 
Herman's monthly Literary Guild, 
was presented to the students by the 
teachers. But this year, said school 
direc#r Susan Kon, the students 
want6cl to do it themselves. 

"We find that it is an excellent 
· forum for book reports," said Kon 
during a recent round of presenta
tions on the works of Louisa May 
Alcott 

Not only do the students read the 
book, but they also learn about the 

A winning picture 

BamUtoo School student Marquise Corbett reaived a $50 U.S. Savlnp Bond for 
being selected as a runner-up In Suffolk Cowrty Sheriff Ricbanl Rome's 8lllllllil 
holiday card contest. The contest wm open to an 4th- and 5th-grade students In 
Sutl'olk County. Abo pidured are Oty Coundlor Brian Honan, Principal John 
Molloy and Ollker Lany Plumer. 

llPIUP 
With Community Newspaper Company's 

Health & Wellness Section coming the week of 
April 7, 1997. 

Health and Wellness covers everything affect
ing sound mind and body, from staying fit to 
eating right. Look in this special section for 
results of the Community Newspaper 
Company/Channel 5 readers poll on smoking, 
which will also be aired on Channel S's 
HealthBeat Project special, Smoke & Mirrors, on 
April 8th at 8:30 p.m. ! 

Take advantage of this ideal advertising 
opportunity and make your message multi
media! This Health & Wellness section will 
also appear on the internet at 
www.townonline.com. When you pur· 
chase a print ad in Health & Wellness, you 
may also purchase an internet upgrade! 

Publk.ation Date: 
Week of April 7, 1997 

Advertising Deadline: 
--~~-~~J 

March 19, 1997 

<t!iJ> 
HEAl.:THBEAT 

IWfMIMM 

I COMMUNITY 
~~~ER 

For more 1nlormalion or 
lo advertise colUct )'Oii 
sales~ 
Barber al (617) 



POLITICS 

NEWS 

and what life was like in the 
of the book's story, Kon said. 
• lhal St Hennan's focuses 

LM1Y1°idin' g "a classical education," 
lllid lhal the Literary Guild 

-ng~ the students to read 

Honan: an unapologetic city booster 
by such authors as Dickens, 

llWllllon1C, Kipling and 

The lessons learned by a good 
coach can reach fatbeyond 
dribbling techniques and life

as-a-sport cliches. Just ask State 
Rep. Kevin Honan (D-Brighton). 

But first, ask him who his coach 

center and worked 
against block grants. 
Block grants are funds 
given from federal to 
state governments, leav
ing local legislators to 

· g the recent Alcott presenta- was. decide how they are 
students dressed like characters spent. Their merits are a 

-uttie Women" and presented question of a state's 
' 'ties typical of the "Little right to choose over the 

" era. For example, national obligation to 
~AJ1111°111," played by Stephanie Kon govern. 

Hyde Park, read excerpts from By Jeff Ousbome For Honan, a strong 
's books; "Beth," played by Democrat in philosophy 

Y Stanek of Hyde Park, played and practice, the anger ~ 
piano; "Anna," played by is clear. w 

_...,.... Kisala of Brighton, demon- "I played basketball at the West ''It's a Republican- ij 
embroidery skills; and End House," said Honan, a type method," he said. ~ 

,"played by Katherine Brighton native. "Ray FlYJl'l was a ' 'It delegates responsi- I 
llbDD11U111-Davis of Allston, dis- coach there. Later on, if I wanted bility. But block grants ~ 

artistic talents. . the nets on the rims replaced, I usually leave out the ~ 
The young women also hosted a knew how to call the mayor's office elderly, children, social i 

• pllty reminiscent of Alcott's era and get it done." programs, day-<:are State Rep. Kevin Honan speaks to ciomdtuents outlJide of bis oftlce on Beacon Biii. 

-coq>lete with homemade apple Such are the sublime workings of funding, transportation, 
.........,. The recipe for lhal came local government and so Democrats oppose them." 
tom the AlcoUS' home, Orchard Off the court, Honan has distrib- Identifying with Massachusetts 
Home in Concord, where the stu- uted leaflets for 11p O'Neil's coo- Democrats in the federal govem-
dem went on a field trip. gressional campaign, coordinated a ment has practical benefits as well 

Guests at the tea party were the youth employment program and, as philosophical satisfactions. 
girk' classmates, Luke Inglis of eventually, attended Boston College. "I have a strong appreciation of 
Briahton, Josh Truitt of Hyde Park He is now in his sixth term as a ·" what Democrats are doing at the 
.t Michael Tishel of Jamaica state representative and a member national level, and we're dependent 
Plain. Dressed up as schoolboys of the Boston delegation at the state on that," Honan says. "I'll give you 
t)!pical of the "Little Women" era, house. He is an unapologetic city two examples. One is water and 
Ibey posed questions about Alcott advocate. sewer rights. The federal govem-
-1 "Little Women," which the girls ''We fight for the city, for money ment has been helping us clean the 
•wered in character. the state gives to cities and towns harbor, and Congressman Joe 
'kon, who helps language arts across the commonwealth, for Moaldey, (Senator Edward) 

teacher Aaron Friar oversee the paiX.s, police, schools, firemen," Kennedy and (Senator John) 
Guild, said that the stu- Honan said. "Boston is the engine Kerry have been very helpful. 

«!W*' appn:ciation of books and of the entire state. People come here Second is the central Artery project. 
HIWledge is ~ by the wmic to work, for the theater, for sports." - which is massive. 'Ifttiey fle1p 

do.cam JDQnlh for the guild. To keep that engine running us, the tolls are going to go up and 
ICon said that the Literary Guild smoothly, he most recently fought · that will hurt my constituents." 

will remain a regular part of the cur- for day<are funding, gun control Constituents in Allston-Brighton 
riculum. Q measures and a new convention have their own massive transporta-

TheSuuashffirn] 
• Aerobfce •Pereonal 

f 1'81nlng -V.I~ Parking 
•5'\uaeh •chlldoare -Yoga 

•f1tneee •P11atee 
•eaeketball •cafe 

•cycle Reebok •fro-ehop 
•self Defenee •5o>cJng 

MORTGAGEE'S REAL ESTATE AUCTION!! 
ROW-END-STYLE TWO FAMILY 

LAND AREA: 1,537± SQ. Ff. 
To Be Sold On The Premises 

38-40 HANO ST., ALLSTON, MA 
Tuesday, March 18th at lO:OOA.M. ,. 

This 2-story, vinyl-sided dwelling featwes 2,096± sq. ft. of interior space including 8 total rooms, 4 bed
ftlOlllS and 2 ~. Mortgage Reference: Suffolk Registry, Book 16146, Page 300. 

TC11N of Sale: Ten Thousand and 00/100 (SI0,000.00) Dollars shall be required to be paid to the mortgagee, 
in cash or by certified or bank cashier's check al the time and place of the auction sale as a deposit on the 
full purchase price. Other terms to be announced at the sale. 

Mortgagte's Attorney: John W. Gahan Ill, Esq. Roche, C,arens .,_ DeGiacomo, P.C., 99 High Street, Bo.stoo, MA 02110. 
IJfiJ JOSEPH FINN CO., INC 

l3UllFAX: 111 .... 1!'1!s*!!.'m1 
111 lltHllalll St. Nn1D1, llA Ot164 • 617-964· 118& 

tion issues: A-line track removal and 
the Commonwealth Avenue recon
struction project. 

'Two of the most dangerous inter
sections in the city are at Harvard 
and Conunonwealth, and Allston 
and Commonwealth," Honan said. 
"It's a major consb'uckon project, 
and we have $27 million to move 
the tracks to the middle of the 
street" 

Along with his brother, City 
Councilor Brian Honan (Brighton), 
State Rep. Steven Tolman (D
Brighton), and State Sen. WBJTell 
Tolman (D-Watertown), Honan is 
~studies to improve the 
n1lic~.P\Md'~--~ 
under construction. Also in the 
works are plans to improve health 
care coverage ("We're doing it step 
by step"), an education technology 
bill and a recommendation that 

Brighton be designated for the Main 
Streets program. 

Honan is ~ also proposed vio
lence prevention prognum for pub
lic schools and more effective col
lege board exam preparation oppor
tunities for low-income students. 

The last idea came off the ~
ball courts, as Honan helps sponsor 
two recreation prognum in the area, 
including a women's league. That's 
not surprising. For an official whose 
wall space is equally covered by 
pictures of high-profile politicians 
and local recreation league teaJm, 

e<>nmituent work is a close jump 
shot away~ Jlr:-.te~ Q 

This ~·r:=~·=·~t=.,n:.~ 
Honan is one in a series of profiles 
of local politicians by Allston
Brighton TAB political writer Jeff 
Ousbome. 

• Expert Toibing & Alterations • Wedding Gowns Cleaned & PreseM!Cl 
• Shirts Laundered 99¢ (with dry cleaning) • Draperies and Cur1ains 

• Expert Suede & Leather Cleaning & Shoe Repair 

Low Low Pricesll Al Items Hand Finished 

(617) 172·0092 

Laundry (Includes Wash, Dry & Fold) 
(617) 872-0092 • 254 Brighton Ave Allston • (617) 783·86J4 

Mon. · Fri. 9:00am · 5:00pm 

' 
daywa and ocx:euorlt$ lno jewelry! 

in c:onlln'°'ory loshlon. We pay 
..a\ cash OI 55% slonl credit 

ofourM!le ' . 

Your adopted family is right 
around the corner ... 

1394 8eamn Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031 
tt.s: Man-Sat 11am-6:30pm, Thurs' Iii Bpm, Sun Noon-Spm 

Wt ., from the pulilic Mon. lhru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary . 
.... ,. ........ lll•llllllflllililllr1,_,) ....... 1wliihtn-., ,...i, lllll•U1 -..,Lo. 

Sillt Roat/ Consi1Jnerie wow SAUi ...... 
50%eff 

Now Accepting 
Spring/Summer 
Consignments 

CALL GAIL 
(617) 739-)399 

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 
617-783-0500 

Dental Services WIC Services Family Planning 
Adult Medicine Podiatry Pediatrics 
Gynecology Prenatal Care MtJatal HtaJth Counseling 
Nvtrition .Childrm~ Immwnization Slwbig Us.sation Progrcun 

51 Sta di um Way • Allston for infoniatitm •our frtt mammograplry 
MITA B11ses #66, #70, #86 prtgr'lllt <JJll lSJ.0500 

Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
•Tuesday & Thursday- 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 



Avis Virginia 
(FitzGerald) 

Casey, 79 
Model, actress, singer 

Avis Virginia (FitzGerald) 
Cuey, an impeccably 
cftssed, elegant woman, 
who sang, danced, acted 
and modeled throughout 
her life. died at her daugh
ter's home in Sherborn on 
March l, 1997. She was 
79. 

Mrs. Cuey WU born in 

OBITUARIES 

Lexington, and the late 
Hugh B. FitzGerald. She is 
also survived by many 
nieces and nephews. 

The funeral Mass was 
held at Saint Gabriel 
Church, Brighton, with 
burial at Evergreen 
Cemetery, Brighton. 
Funeral arrangements 
were made by the 
McNamara Funeral Home, 
Brighton. 

Robert F. Guild, 
44 ,.. 

Former Brighton High 
hockey goalie 

"' Brighton and attended 
Brighton High School. She 
began peafonning while a 
y0W1gster and acted in 
seve.ral plays at Brighton Robert F. Guild, a 
High School, inchxling Brighton native who had a 
performing as dv;.Jea'1 in passion for sports and his · 
lbc mlWcal "Hci1lda1' in family, died after a btief 
1935. She served 8'-a-. illness Feb. 9, 1997. 'He ' 
u.s,p. Caleodar Girl and was 44. , " • 
entntaiQl!d ~ during Mr. Guild was born in 
World War II, Her wOl'k A vis ~ (FltzGeralcl} C8SeJ ((lllCOllll rn.n "°")In "Breezing Brighton arid gradu3ted 
led her to make a screen Along' from Brighton High 

· ~ test for Fo~ Studios with actress Karen Curtis, a friend of the faro- School. He was an ice hockey play-
Rita Hayworth, said Casey's daugh- ily, remembers Mrs. Casey as er, primarily serving as goalie. He 
ter, Dawn (Casey-Walsh) Adams of "always put together," even in her worked as a mechanic much of his 
Sherborn. later years. life. After he married, he moved to 

Mrs. Casey worked for 30 years "She was a glamorous individual. Canton but returned to the Allston-
for Fdene's and she did much mod- She had an air about her of style," Brighton area some years after. The 
cling for the company. When she Karen Curtis said, adding that Mrs. last six years of his life he had been 
was 18 years old, a Ftlene's execu- Casey was always well-dressed living in Norwood. 
tive wanted to send her to Paris to with perfect hair anii painted nails. Mr. Guild was remembered by 
model, however her father did not When Mrs. Casey retired from his family as a good man who 
think it appropriate that she make Ftlene's in 1983, she had been loved to joke. He was an avid Elvis 
the trip, Dawn Adams said. Still, working as a personnel manager at Presley fan, and when Elvis died, 
Mrs. Casey maintained her model- .its Chestnut Hill store. Mr. Guild was quite upset and 
ing, acting and singing in the Mrs. Casey was the daughter of wanted to make the trip to his 
Boston area, all the time while the late Hugh FitzGerald and Ethel funeral, his former wife, Donna 
worlcing at Ftlene's and then later, (Cann) FitzGerald. She was mar- Guild, said. Mr. Guild was an avid 
while raising her family. ried to the late Boston Police sports fan who enjoyed playing 
~t week, as Mrs. Casey's Detective Francis "Frank" A. sports as much as watching them. 

friends and relatives lWmired a col- Casey, who passed away in 1987. He also enjoyed listening to radio 
lage of her photos spanning her She leaves her children, Dale F. personality Howard Stem. 
lifetime, they recalled a woman Casey of Long Beach, Calif., and Mr. Guild was devoted to his 
who was "self-assured, vivacious, Dawn (Casey-Walsh) Adams and family, especially his sons. His son, 
confident and glamorous." her husband, John Adams of Michael, recalled last week how ~s 

"She loved people, she was Sherborn. She is also survived by father gave him much attention and 
always happy. She always had a her grandchildren, Richard J. and offered advice when needed. Mr. 
smile on her face," Dawn Adams Derek F. Walsh, Nicole A. Adams Guild enjoyed sharing ice hockey 
said, describing her mother as a and Kamaryn F. Casey. She was the tips with his son, who also plays 
"beautiful brunette with outstanding sister of Evelyn Burke of New hockey, and relaying stories to hiIJ? 
blue eyes." York, N.Y., and Joan O'Hara of from his hockey days. 

Technically 
speaking, 
the computer 
expo is not ta 
be missed. 

Join the fun thie weekend at the 
Whole family Computer Expo111 and 

the Megabyte& Cafe111 
••• 

Sponsored by the wa/sh Middle School PTO and 
Community Newspaper ~ny 

Internet Provider: unraNet™ • care Co-sponsor: Vinny Testa's 

Join your neighbors and bring your family, frlen& and teach
ers to explore the world of computers! 

Come lo the ennt Ind nnd •.. 
• Eldtlng ultlbltorl • Hands-01 coaclles 
• Free lftllurs • TelCber oa teacber rou1dtables 
• A ratlle to win a PC • POPI 
Area restaurants will tempt appetites in the Megabytes 
Cafe.... Additional computers will be set up In cyberspace 
style, so come and munch and crunch with coaches! 

"'**,,. ",..,, ,, lot,.., ... 
FUlll/fr""' $15,. .,, .,.. ,,,,, ... 

'

For more lnform1ffon ... 
• EdacatOfS call Jacqueline Barbour at 508-877-9270. 
• Famllles call Diane Judem at 508-788-0393. 
• ExlllbHOfS call Annie Murphy at 508-877-(1727. 

The Walsh Middle School is located at 301 Brook Street 
in Framingham. Follow the signs from the intersection 
of Rte 20 and Nobscot Road in Sudbuy or from the cor
ner of Rte. 9 and Edgell Road in Framingham. 

Visit the Whole Family Computer 
Expo at our website at www.townonllne.com/eXpo 

Oip this ad and take ii to your principal! 

Mr. Guild was the son of Vtrginia 
D. (Cugini) Aldonis of Brighton 
and the late Donald Guild. He 
leaves his sons, Anthony and 
Michael Guild, both of Taunton. He 
was the stepson of Stanley Aldonis 
and the brother of Donald Guild of 
North Andover. 

The funeral Mass was held at 
Our Lady of Presentation Church, 
Brighton, with burial at St Joseph 
Cemetery, West Roxbury. Funeral 
arrangements were made by. the 
Sullivan Funeral Home, Brighton. 

Maureen M. (Cas.gcty) Ganong (right) 
with friend Franm Jescb in 19'4. 

Maureen M. (Cassidy) 
i. Ganong, 58 . 
Investigator, songwriter, 

masseuse 

Maureen M. (Cassidy) Ganong, a 
virtual Renaissance woman who 
was proficient at many things, 
including being professionally 
trained as a nun, private investiga
tor, nurse, locksmith and masseuse, 
died suddenly Fee. 24, 1997. She 
was 58. 

Mrs. Ganong was born in 
Lowell. After study!Jlg at Notre 
Dame Academy in Tyngsboro, she 
joined the Allegehany Franciscan 
Nuns in Allegehany, N.Y., where 
she studied theology and nursing. 
After five years, she left the con
vent and returned to the Boston 
area to care for an ill relative. . 

She married in 1963 and went on 
to raise four children. All the while, 
she stayed busy with work and hob
bies. 

Mrs. Ganong was unique in that 

9th Annual Husky 
Baseball Camp 
July 7-11 & July 14-18 

8:30am - 2:30pm 

At Parson's Field 
Kent St., Brookline 

Co-ed ages 7 -13 

Operated by Northeastern 
Head Baseball Coach Neil McPhee 
(617) 373"-2657 /3657 

she pursued any interest she had, 
her daughters, Jean Ganong-Jelley 
of Watertown and Rita Ganong of 
Arlington, recalled last week. 

Their mother was formally 
trained as a nun, a third-grade 
teacher, a private investigator, a 
locksmith, a CB operator, a chap
lain for the American Legion, a 
licensed masseuse and a cab driver. 
She also served in the civil air 
patrol in Tewksbury. One of her 
biggest loves - outside of religion 
and her 1.amily ~ was singing and 
songwribng. Mrs. Ganong played 
the guitar and recorded a country 
and western album in 1978 under 
the name, "Bobbi Maureen 
Cassidy." 

When her children were young, 
she won a trip from the television 
show "Community Auditions" to 
make a record in Nashville, Tenn., 
her danghters recalled; however she 

· ga~e ft:up because her children 
were yollr1g. 

Mrs. Ganong was deeply reli
gious. She said the Rosary each day 
and attended church at St Anthony 
Parish in Allston. After her death, 
her daughters found dozens of 
rosary beads in different parts of 
her home, they said. 

Rita Ganong said that her mother 
was a best friend to her children 
and supported them through thick 
and thin. She taught her children 
never to end a phone call without 
saying, ''I love you," Rita Ganong 
said. 

One of Mrs. Ganong's dearest 
friends, longtime Allston resident 
Vtrginia Patrick, desoi.bes Mrs. 
Ganong as "fearless." Mrs. Patrick 
said that one month ago when she 
sensed an unknown animal in her 
apartment, she called Mrs. Ganong 
up at 2 a.m., and she came over and 
gently lured a runaway ferret out of 
the apartment with a piece of 
cheese, and watched it until it was 
returned to its owner. 

At the time of her death, Mrs. 
Ganong had been working as a 
trouble-shooter for the high-tech 
company Kronos Inc. of Waltham. 
On the day of her funeral, company 
officials closed down the office and 
rented a bus to bring employees to 
her funeral. 

Mrs. Ganong leaves her children, 
James P. of Seattle, Wash., Mark A 
of Allston, Rita M. Ganong of 
Arlington, and Jean P. Ganong
Jelley of Watertown. She was the 
sister of Ronald Cassidy of Jamaica 
Plain and Charles Cassidy of 
Lowell. She also leaves her grand
children, Brian Andrew Ganong 
and Amanda Lee Morris. 

The funeral Mass was held at St 
Anthony Church, Allston, with bur
ial at Holy Cross Cemetery, 
Malden. Funeral arrangements were 
made by the Lehman & Reen 
Funeral Home, Brighton. 

NOBLES DAY CA 
10 Campus Drive, Dedham, MA 02026 

email:ampOnoblesnet.org (617) 320-1320 



COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD 

Villlge Buffet, The Model Gafe, Center House 
of Pizza, Wing It, The Sunset Grill & Tap, The 
Lincoln Cafe, and The Corrib. $10. 
Call: 635-5153. 
• STAGES OF l.AUGHTER. Brighton Branch 
Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 3129, 
2:30 a.m. Art afternoon of winnera of the 10-
minute play contest Plays include: Stephen 
Fulchino's "To Sleep," Geralyn Horton's "In 
the Dark,· Meredith Hale Baker's "Please 
Don't Argue With Mr. Peale,· and Joseph 
Montagna's "No Piece, No Justice." Free. 
Call: 782-6032. 
• FREE TUTOR•G PROGRAM. Boston 
College Neighborhood Center, 425 
Wlshington St., Ches. Hill. The Boston 
College Neighborhood Center has a limited 
number of tutors available for local children 
Ind young adults. BC student volunteera are 
Millble on Thursday and Friday afternoons 
on the main campus. The program will run 
durlnQ the spring semester. can: 552-0445. 
• --THE LOii Of THE l.IVllG. The 
Good Slnwlll'I Archdiocese of Boston, 310 
AllllDll SL. Brighlon. A unique prog11m orter
ing ....... support for ClregMn of lost 
lolllll on. Mng ..... Alzhlimlfs disuse, 
Clll: Sl&G42. 
• •w.tm1 a•U111Y. 1320 
Clllll SL. flllw. --The'**' .. 
"" ......, arilntllon mllllings, llllwolidng 
... support lfOUPl, IAd workshops for 
11111111 willl Cllar including: mindh*llls, 

3114: Big Dig. 3115: Two Ton Shoe. 31111 
3117: The Lemmings. 3117: Ooneoal Cords. 
Call: 783·2071. 
• GREBI BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St, 
Brighton. 3113: Fast Food Junkies. 3114: 
Cheap Voova. 3115: Booty. 311&: DoneoaJ 
Cord. 3117: Fiddlera Green. Gall: 789-4100. 
• HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., 
Allston. 3111: Dan Labick. 3112: Candles. 
3113: Two Ton Shoe, Flunky, New Brown Hat. 
3114: Barrence Whitfield & the Magamgo 
Twist. 3115: Heavy Metal Homs, Memphis 
Train. 3111: Dan Rockett Band. 3117: Flip 
Turtle, Ben Swift. Call: 254-7380. 
• THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. 
3114: Toad House. 3/15: Pig Pen. 
Call: 782·9082. 
• llllVARA PUB. 34 HaMrd Ave., Allston. 
3114: cape Fear. 3115: Infractions. 3117: 
Finbar Doyle, Undercover. Call: 783·9400. 
• wme JOE'S CAFE. 168 Harvard Ave., 
Allston. 3111: Tom Bianchi. 3112: Scott 
Leonard, Tyter Fisher. 3111: Duology. 3117: 
The Norihiko Jazz Duo. Call: 782-0703. 
• WmoER IAlt 186 Harvard Ave., Allston. 
311111117: Joe McMahon, Johnny Horner. 
1112: Greg Butb Trio. 3111: lllo Blanco Trio. 
1114: Jeff EMood Sax aunt. 3115: Groovin' 
Girts Trio. 3111: Johnny Homer Trio. 
Cd:35HOOL 

YOLUllTEERS 
relmllon, yoga, wellness workout and nutri- • THE~ HEAD START 
tlon dllculslon. Cd: 332-1919. 111EED YOU M010R YOUR &ROUP. St • _..ml ICHOOL CUSIO Of Gabriel's Monastery, 149 Washington St, 
1111•1m are holding a joint reunion on Brighton. You can make a difference by volun· 
l/f1. Call Dawn Marie Morgan (77), teerlng at a preschool for low income families 
57o-1779. in the community. Call: Laura watsh, 
• 1R&1T111 cun OF 1111. oet reac1y to 783-2499. 
llllnd your 10lh year reunion in September. • WGllVCHAlllR 2 AUCTION VOLUN-
For more details please call Monica A.SAP. TEERS llEEDED to collect donations for the 
at 671-1367. 1997 televised auction, 5/3fHf7. Volunteera 
• IOSTOI 1111 IPORTI CLUB. 214 are needed to join teams to solicit donations 
Lincoln St, Allston. Outdoor Adventure ·" and to represent WGBH in local communities 
Program begins encompassing a variety of throughout Massachusetts. Training is ongo-
outdoor sporting activities. Call: Lesli ing. Call: Susan Kaplan, 492·2m, ext 4207. 
Woodruff, 789-4070. • VOLUllTEERS llEEDED FOR INFANTS 

MUS IC 
• THE BOYllE. 485 Western Ave., Brighton. 
9:30 p.m. 3114-3111: Just Friends. No cover. 
Call: 782-2418. 
• COMMOI GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., 
Allston. 3111: Billy Voss. 3113: The Loomers. 

AND TODDLERS. Perkins School for the 
Blind, 175 North Beacon St., Watertown. 
Volunteera interested in working with infants 
and toddlera who are blind, visually handi· 
capped, deaf-blind or multi-handicapped in 
the Infant/toddler program are needed 
Tuesday mornings from 9:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m. 
Cd: Mike Calanaolo, 9n-7224. 

RESEARCH STUDY OM 
BULIMIA AND BINGE EATING 
Female volunteers who experience bulimia/binge eating/ compulsive 
~ting, or who have recovered from past symptoms of bulimia, 18-45, 
in good medical health and not taking medications (including oral con
trlceptives), are sought for a study being conducted by the Beth Israel 
OeKoness Medical Center Psychiatry Research Unit 
Eligible participants will receive $60 for the screening visit and an addi
tional $150 for each of two overnight stays at the Clinical Research Unit 
for the study of psychological ratings and blood hormone response. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: call Noelle Lalley, Psychiatry Research Unit, 
Beth lsrHI Deaconess Medkal Center, Boston at (617) 667-2113. 
Please refer to the Research Unit Study. 

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS 
Seeking 150 seniors, 65+ to participate in a dental 
study funded by the National Institutes of Health. 
Procedures are non-invasive and painless. You can 
earn up to $200.00. Parking is available. We are 
also accessible by the Green and 0"'1ge line "T' 
and the 39 bus line. 

For further information please call, Jacyn Stultz, 
Forsyth Dental Center, 140 The Fenway, 
Boston MA 02115. ( 617) 262-USS. 

ARE 
A RED 
BLUE 

The Photo 

D BY 

0Tm DDMATOLOGY 5ERVICIS 

• Glycolic Facial rreameou for~ and Acne-Prone Skin 
• Luer Treatment1 iw Wart md Mole l'ClllOQ] 
• Collagen and Fibre! injections for llCU'5 &: wrinkles 

MADELINE BACHTA, M.D. , P.CJDERMATOLOGY & LASER SURGERY 
300 CHESTNUT STREET, NEEDHAM 

CALL FOR AN Af'f'OINTHENT - 617-449-5224 

March 11-17, lm1'111.Alllh1 lrlglllllTAl, page25 

RELIGION 

FROMPAGE17 The troop is anticipating a day at 

themselves in Jerusalem on Good Fenway Parle April 20 when the Sox 
Friday," she said play the Baltimore Orioles. 

The children come from all over The troop meets at Our Lady 
the Oak Square neighborllood. Presentation. 
Lutbin said, and as many as 50 For details, call Scoutmaster John 
attend the ~minute service. Last Barton at 783-1935. 
year a whole baseball team came in 

Mideast peace dlsctmed unifonn and then retmned to prac-
tice, she said Michael Habib, economic consul of 

St. Pabtck's Day celebration 
the Israeli Consulate, and Bernard 
Avishai. past editor of the Harvard 

at St. Cohlnbkllle Business Review, will ~ on the 

St Columbkille Parish will hold its ''Israeli-Palestinian Peace Process, 

St Patrick's Day Celehr'dtion featur- F.coromic Accomplishments and 

ing Andy Healy and his Orchestra Outllenges" on Sunday, March 16 at 

on Friday, March 14 in the School 9 a.m. at Temple Shalom, 175 

Hall from 8:30 p.m. to midnight A Temple St, West Newton . 

raftle drawing for a round-trip ticket Reservations are required. 

to Ireland will be held Tdets for Donations are $7. Call Bob 

the raffie and the celebralioo are Goodman at 964-47(>6. 

available in the rectory and the M's ..... school office. Proceeds will benefit 
lllklfEdllr . .. 

the St Columbkille School scholar-
sbipfimd. Prof. John Levenson of the Harvard 

Orpl ••1111111 • 
Divinity School Faculty will speak 
on ''Where is G-<l in the Book of 

prara It St. C's &thee?" Sunday March 16 at 7:30 
Every Sunday evening of Lent, St p.m. at Agudas Achim Anshei Sfard 
Columbkille will be open at 7 for (the A~ Street Synagogue), 168 
prayer and organ meditation. Music A~ St, Newton. A~ion is 

specially chosen to assist in contem- free. 
plating God's word as we make the Rabbi Yitzchak Rabinowitz also 
journey from ashes to Easter will be holds a free Torah Study weekly on 
played All are welcome. Mondays at 8: 15 p.m For details on 

c. either gathering, call 630-0226. 
Boy Scouts' plans for Msch 

Healing sanlce at Slllll Troop 3 Allston-Brighton Scouts will 
tent in Plymouth during the weekend Temple Sinai and Am Tlkva, 
of March 21-23. Help with rides is Boston's coalition of gay, lesbian 
needed. Fund raising for scout activi- and bisexual Jews, will present a 
ties which may get too expensive for healing service in the Weintraub 
the families involved will be going Audiklrimn. All aJC welcome. Sinai 
on throughout the mondt. is at 50 Sewall Ave., Brookline. 

Arts& 
ENTERTAINMENT 

SECTION TWO 

In • world ol bamogeneom, paefabriQded pop. 
Morphine has managed lo prOduce 111U1ic th.it's 

deeply lelt and emotionally true. This weeJc. 
Ken Capobianco talks to lead smger and soog 

wrilier Mark Sandman about music., fame 
and feta dieee. 

Also this week: Enter to win dinner at Turner Fisheries with 
film critic David Brudnoy and a movie pass good for a year to 

Sony Theatres/Loews in The Great TAB Oscar ContesL 

plus ... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases 

sponsored by::J!!§_'l 
:\/so i11 Scctio11 T1uo ... 

I \I; ...,, 11 I«· I lm ·, t, >I'\ 

l\11fl· ....... 11111,1: I )11\·1.." tl1n 

11, : t' \\'I :1:. ·,I 
f\, , 1. I <.1 :, 

l '' I \ ~ j .._ 
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March 11 - 17, 1997 

FROM PAGE ONE 

Private operators 
PHO~ from page l 
year. Local calls at pay phones 
owned by the approximately 1 (i() 
private vendors already working the 
market in the state are generally 25 
cents for lhal same three minutes. 
The price of long-distance calls 
varies by company. In a limited sur-

"But I am a believer 
in regulatory authority 
because it's the Wtld 
West out there with 

all this new 
technology and people 
are very vulnerable to 

scam artists." 
·-
POlll Sch/aver, director of 

Con.slllrwr Affain for Cambridge 
and most of Boston 

vey conducted by the TAB, prices 
varied from 25 cents a minute to '67 
112 ans a mhue. 

So how docs a consumer know 
wbicJl phones R rip-offs and which 
phones arc a bqain? 

Pllll Trane, diRcux' of comnJUDi.. 
calions fCX" the city of Somerville. 
and one of lhc few area officials 
who ia Wif out ,in ·front of this issue. 
~~~~~-and~ ; 
.,.. ~ • l*l~ ,_who use 
paypboom. 

1bere are a lot of comumer pro
tection ismes with these privately 
owned pay phones," he said. ''With 
the first transformation in the indus
try in 60 years, the Massachusetts 
Mayors As..'iOCiation fought hard so 
cities and towns could have local 
oversight over what happens on 

public right-of-ways like sidewalks 
and streets." 

In order to get the best deal for 
Somerville, Tra.ne researched a 
number of private companies before 
deciding on Nynex. Then he negoti
ated a contract with Nynex that 
saved money for the consumers, 
generated revenue for the city and 
allowed Somerville to control the 
placement of the 30 new phones he 
agreed to add to the 38 existing 
Nynex pay phones. 

"I wanted to accomplish those 
three things going in," Trane said. 
"And I did that Local calls cost 10 
cents now - if they go to 25 cents 
we renegotiate the contract - the 
city gets 25 .,percent of the revenue 
from each phone, and we control 
the locations of the new phones." 

Ober mwticipalities, including 
Newton - which has 50 pay 
phones on public property - also 
have similar contracts with Nynex. 

Trane said he also has a problem 
with private coq>anies who place 
phones oo the outside of businesses · 
that oveihang over the sidewalk. 

"Somerville has a local ordinance 
that says a bus~needs a permit 
to put anything up that overllangs 
on the public right of way," Trane 
said ''But these~ are try
ing to skirt that by putting the 
phones on the sides of buildings and 
claimin$ the phone is truly public. 
We in the ~ of sending letters 
to those bus~ saying they need 
a permit" 

But with competition in the indus
try __. which includes equipment 
IDlllufacturers, service providers 
and private owners/operators - in 
full swing, it's not just the pay 
phones that are different; the private 
pay phone companies are also dif
ferent, said Alan Levine, owner of 
New England Payphone Inc. of 
Natick and vice president of the 
Framingham-based New Public 
Commwtications Council, an aSS<r 

+450.00 

+900.00 

A pedestrian 1J11.91eS by the two 1MR TeJecom phones at the Palace Spa in Brighton Center. 

ciation of pay phone vendors. 
"There are still unscrupulous peo

ple in Ibis industry. This business 
isn't as easy as it looks. You have to 
do your homework. You can't just 
throw a telephone up on the outside 
of a building," said Levine. "We try 
to get companies to join our organi
zation so we can all work on the 

right ways to do business. We don't 
want to scam people." 

But Paul Schlaver, director of 
Consumer Affairs for Cambridge 
and most of Boston, said, in general, 
he can't remember receiving any 
complaints about privately owned 
pay phones in the area. 

"The kinds of phone-related com-

a piece of the action 
_,... wilb a business owner or JIUici.. 
plly fOr loallilm wbidl appears IO be 
the by IO a pdable entaprise. 

England Payphone Inc. of Natick. 
Up mu is a rotmd of negOlialion with a 

local service provider-lhal means Nynex 
for local lines - and a long-distance service 
provider, like AT&T or Opticom. in Indiana, 
for access to long-distance lines. 

'"In the pay phone businea, m; in the real 
estare busincu, it's location, locatioo. loca
tion," said Alan Levine, owner of New 

The aclllal telephones can be purchased or 
leased, and the business is off and running. 

Still not sure you're ready to fly solo'? Not 
towony. 

If you \\&lt to get into the business don't 
know quite how to do it, forget about · 
enrolling m Harvard or MIT; go to your 
phone nnd dial up the the N w York based 
U.S Payphone School at 1 80Ch~S2 8742 
The ~hool 1s located m Ball to Spa, which 
is north of Albany, N Y. fhe three-day pro
gram co6tS $1,500, not including sleeping 

plaints we get are from people who 
have their residential long-distance 
service switched without their 
knowledge," Schlaver said ''But I 
am a believer in regulatory authority 
because it's the Wild West out there 
with all Ibis new technology and 
people are very vulnerable to scam 

PHO~pagt27 



Signs of confusion PHONFS, from page 26 The cheapest way to go long-distance artists." 
If comumers have a problem with 

privately owned pay ~. they 
should first contact the telephone 
owner, or the Department of Public 
Utilities, according lo Pal McLamey 
of the Telecommunications Division 
oftheDPU. 

Since the breakup of Ma's family 
in 1984, and the birth of the Baby 
Bells. some 350,CXX> privately owned 
pay phones have sprung up~ 
the country; the Federal 
ThJccommunications Act of 1996 
further encouraged competition in 
the industry. 

SUU, qional and local companies 
like Nynex, as well as AT&T, own 
81 pen:mt of the 1.5 million public 
pay phones nationwide. 

In ~husetts, most of the pub
lic P'Y phones - 50,400 is the cur
iat figme- are owned and operal
ed by Nynex. one of the Baby Bells. 
However, last Sepfember, the com
pmy removed 1,500 underutilized 
pay phones and is looking to remove 
an additional 2,CXX>. 

SIGNS, from page 1 
some were not sure whal the ruling meant 

In most cases, however, Boston Police 
Officer Dan Daley said the rules of the road aw 
clearly staled on city streets. 

"I've had situations where I have to look and 
sre," Daley said. "But when it's explained to 
me, it makes sense. There is a rhyme or reason, 
believe it or not" 

Despite the apparent coRrradiction, there is 
also rhyme and reason for this case, according 
toTmlin. ~ 

He said the signs, although they may appear 
to be contradictory at first glance, meet the 
city's safety standards. The Department of 
Transportation reviewed the situation last 
Thursday and said the signs are properly 
placed. 

According to his expl~,ti~, the "no right 
tum" sign applies only ~pattic in the lane to 
the left of the median. The "no turn on red" 
sign governs traffic traveling in the inner access 
lane on the right side of the median. 

"'The last thing we want to do is confuse peo
ple," Tinlin said "[The engineer] doesn't feel 
there is confusion there." 

To be sure, however, Tinlin said the depart
ment plans to send another engineer to the site 
this week to offer a second opinion. 

About 6,<ro pay phones are oper
..a by the approximately 140 inde
pmdr.d oon.,arUes registered with 
lbe lltlle's Depmbnent of Public 
Ullliliea. Theae companies are not 
-..mt IO diwlge how many 
pmeaeach~. 

To compare the costs of a long-distance call. the TAB placed calls 
throuyh a variety of providers to a single number outside Greensboro. N.C. 

Sarah Leonard, who represents Allston
Brighton al the Mayor's Office of 
Neighborhood Services, said that her office 
also will accept suggestions from residents 
regarding street signs. Those suggestions are 
then passed on to the city's Transportation 
Department 

WlmiMr' the reasons, expa1S 
bllllM lbe pay phone industry is one 
llilli!llB looting IO IC' info. 

...... lr&Tllll...._ ..... 
from Newlon to North Clroh 

I 

I 
c.111111 llc. of SI I I , .. 

from Cambridge to Nol1h Carolina 
-$1.75 for the fist two mRJtes - 1' wmld say tbele Wll poblbly a 

imnMed inlelat in people trying ID 

--the indullly-prinmily 
1111111 openlklrl. indepa•n. mom-
11111-pop type m people looting ID 
tiuild rom:a m 40. 50, liO wilh the 
tqa m ICllDDdly blving 100 
pbonea." said Jeny Burger, chief 

,.. ....... "flh.li"Qilttn Ill 
by Vugo Publishing 
WideWeb. (J 

- $3.25 for the fist tine ll'lnrtes 

I!!\ Be a Jewish r,:y 
W Big Br9ther \!} 

er Big Sister ... 

a l~the 
W experience 

ef twe lifetimes. 

Call the Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister 
Association of Greater Boston 

at 617-965-7055 

-from Brighton to North Carolina 
- 75 am for the fist three minutes. 

... _....Pan' I I lie. 
from Newlon to North Carolina 

- 75 cenb for the first three miUes. 

Opllcm 
from Hyde Square, Boston, to North Carolina 

- 75 am for the fist three minutes. 

'That all goes through transportation," 
Leonard said ·~y will send an engineer out 
to look at it Once the engineer looks al it, they 
make a judgment call." 

Leonard said that the Mayor's office has 
established a clear procedure for residents to 
infonn the city when signs have been stolen or 
damaged. Residents can call 635-SIGN and the 
city will replace the signs within tw~three 
weeks, she said !J 

7ulalian Rug Inc. cordially invites you to celebrate our 75th 
,A,,.Anniversary with SAVINGS OF UPTO 50% on selected merchandise 
for a limited time only. 

For 75 years, Zulalian has brought you Treasures from 
the 18th century weaving traditions of Persia, Turkey, 
India, China and Russia. Zulalian has relocated to 
expand the gallery by thousands of square feet so that 
we can bring you the largest selection of exquisite 
handmade new, semi-antique and antique rugs in 
the entire Boston areal 

I 
FE/\ TURING i\ HUC.I 

SELECTION OF OVERSl/f() 
RUGS /\ND RUNN ERS! 

This limited time sale is our way of saying 
''Thank You" for the last 75 years of business. ZULALIAN 

BROOKUNE 
AREA 81 Boylston St. • RlJ6 ! • 

Brookline, MA 02146 (.,,.. 

(617)738-7400 i~· 
Hours:Mon·Sun 10 am·6 pm, Tue & Thu 1 Oam·lpm 



BEST APPRIZER 
BEST ENTREE 
BEST DESSERT 

Sponsored in part by 

If you are interested in advertising 
in this section, please call 617-433-8200 
and ask to speak to a sales manager. 

We mad read'te recipes. no later 
than Monday. Marc:h 17th. 

Recipes should be typed or printed 
legibly. Recipes that cannot be 
clearly read will not be eligibk. 
Recipes can also~..,._..._ .. " 

loneill@msmail~~~ ... ...-

Don't delay! Send your recipe or 
recipes along with your name, address 

and daytime phone number to: 

The TAB Great !{ecipe Contest 
TAB Newspapers • PO Box 9112 

Needham, MA 02192-9112 

I COMMUNITY 
11111 I NEWSPAPER 

COMPANY 

~ Recipes in the categories of entree and 
appetizer will be judged by Chris Kimball. Dessert 
recipes will be judged by Judy Mattera. The judges 

will select the top five recipes in each of their 
respective categories. A grand prize winner for each 

category and two runners up will be chosen. The 
top five recipes will be printed in the Great Recipe 

Book, subject to limitations of final press run. 
Judges' decisions are final. Recipes received 
become property of The TAB and cannot be 

returned. Winners will be notified by phone no 
later than March 24th. Employees and family 
members of CNC &: The Cambridge School of 

Culinary Arts cannot participate. 

D 
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